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Stricklinly Speaking
By OLD HE

Guess we better start our tirade 
it is clear weather today (rues' 

day). Murky weather and our ti
rade dcm’t mix too well. So, first 
thing we r  t to get off our chest, 
is “Why does Fearless Fosdick, 
the great detective, shoot holes 
through the heads of ginks who 
do not use Wild and Wooley Hair 
oil? Then propels them out of the 
door on the point of his shoe toe? 
Why not the hooscgow?

Speaking of shooting, makes us 
think of a crack a citizen made| 
to us over the phone one day j 
last week. Says we: ‘Don’t see you | 
around muchly of late?” His reply | 
was that he was almost scared to ' 
leave his office for fear some 
Loyal Democrat would take him | 
fftj^a GOPer, and take a shot at  ̂
Iw r  Those boys are sure getting 
reckless, says he.

Along this line, we noted that 
the old man of the household was 
reading to his young blade, and 
the story started as per usual— 
“ once upon a time,” etc. Where
upon Jr. wanted his old man to 
give with the facts: “What year, 
what month, and what time of 
day?”  Once upon a time, was too 
indefinite for that modem twad
dler.

Now most of you adults think 
back on your childhood, and teU 
us honestly if you would have 
made such a crack to your dad, 
even if you had sooae doubt as to 
the facts in the case? You would 
not, and once upon a time would 
have been quite satisfactory with 
you.

You remember that old story 
that went the rounds several years 
aeo about ilm tou^* winding his 
way thrOUgh*tiit^ierglad« see- 
tiim of Florida, came upon a 
ildikh with several children gath
ered about it, some of the older 
ones fishing. He arrived just in 
time to see a crocodile grab off 
a little pickininny out of the 
bunch, and disappear in the la
goon.

Didn’t seem to create too much 
excitement, among the kids, but 
he drove on to a cabin, and hailed 
the Negro mammy, and related the 
incident. She replied: “ I told my 
husband last week that something 
was going with some of our chil- 
lun’ .”

In that connection, there was an 
article in the current issue of 
Texas Game & Fish magazine, in 
which is was related that a lot 
of people had an idea that alliga
tors would attack people. He stated 
that such a thing was quite un
likely, as this animal was very tim
id, and if not cornered or hooked, 
would retreat at the approach of 
human beings. He also related that 

animal is on the verge of be- 
OTwing extinct, there being a few 
in deep southeast Texas, and in 
the coast sections of the other old 
Southern States. There are a few 
crocodile in extreme south Flor
ida, he stated. Even they are hesi
tant of attacking humans.

tAi

HEHORIAL SERVICE
Sonday, May 30, 1954

Place—South Side Courthouse Lawn.
Sponsored by—Hand Brothers Post No. 6794, Veterans 

of Foreign Wars of the United States, Brownfield.

PROGRAM
2:00 P. M.—Assembly of Veterans of all Wars and the 

Brownfield High School Band at Brownfield State 
Bank Building.

2:15 P. M.—Parade.
2:30 P. M.—The National Anthem, by the Brownfield 

High School Band, Fred R. Smith, Director. 
Invocation—Elder Joe Chisholm, Brownfield, Crescent 

Hill Church of Christ.
Introduction—H. B. Virgil Crawford, Master of Cere

monies.
Introduction—H. B. Virgil Crawford, Master Ceremonies. 

'Principal Address—Rev. Paul Farrell, Brownfield, Pastor 
First Christian Church.

Song—“Sleep, Soldier Boy, Sleep.”

RECOGNITION OF GOLD STAR MOTHERS
Ritual Ceremony—Officers of Hand Bros. Post No. 6794: 

Conunander—H. B. Parks.
Senior Vice Commander—Ocie Mason.
Junior Vice Commander— T̂. P. Brown.
Chaplain—Warren Scudday.
Officer of the Day—^Harold Wilson.
President of Ladies AuxiUacy»4frs. H. B. Parks. 

Taps—^Kenneth Murphy, Norris Lewis, Buglers, from 
Brownfield High School Band.

Dismissed.

NOTE: GOLD STAR MOTHERS please occupy special 
reserved section. Grave Marking at the Cemeteries fol
lowing the program. In event of rain, the program will be 
held in the District ( ^ r t  Room. Firing Squad, 132nd 
Field Artillery, National Guard, Lubbock, Texas.

City to Launch Cleanup, Paint-up

RUDDY POPPY SALE IS 
SET FOR SATURDAY DY 
DROWNFIELD VFW POST

Sharley Shumal Guy of the Hub- 
bock Shumal, in one of his many 
cruises to Nu Yawk and Potomac- 
ville, noted a lot of “ wash outs on 
the line.”  It was Monday and 
Sharley wondered if the American 
housewife still regards Monday as 
the official washday. Thase he 
saw were in Pennsyltuckie, Ohiyoo, 
and Injianna.

Yep, it is the same hero in 
Texas, and Sharley need not have 
spyed out the alleys of Lubbock 
later to find the answer. Just drop 
around any helpy-selfy laundry 
any Monday when the weather is 

^ i r ,  and see how many of the 
f^ h n  gals are gathered around 
them, some washing; some wailing 
out in the car with the kids, until 
their turn.

Of course a lot of both farm 
and town families now have their 
owm automatic* washers and elec
tric or gas dryers, but if Monday 
is pretty, you can see their “ wash 
out on the line” by noon. But one 
time back in the early twenties 
the Old He and family were going 
from Fort Worth to Cleburne on 
the interurban, when the Mrs. 
noted a lot of washes out, even 
though it was Sunday.

(Ckintinued on Back Page)

He may be a stranger or he may 
be a friend—the person who will 
ask you to buy a Buddy Poppy, 
Saturday.

“ Buddy Poppy Day,” theme of 
which is remembering the living 
by honoring the dead, will be held 
in Brownfield, Saturday, May 29, 
under the sponsorship of Hand 
Brothers Post 6794, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, assisted by the VFW 
auxiliary, according to James H. 
Dallas, chairman.

However casually you drop a 
coin in the box in return for the 
little flower, you will have saluted 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars. You 
will have given them an assist in 
caring for war-wounded and their 
families. More than that, you will 
have contributed to the VFW na- 
ticmal home, at Eaton Rapids,

The City of Brownfield, together 
with the local civic clubs and or
ganizations, will be asking the co
operation of the citizens of Brown
field and areh conununities in a 
clean-up, fix-up, and paint-up cam
paign to be launched Saturday, 
May 29, and to continue through 
June 5.

Mayor C. C. Primm called a 
meeting Wednesday morning of 
representatives from the civic 
clubs and organizations to deter
mine whether or not these groups 
would participate, and all attend
ing pledged their support.

The Commissioners’ Court and 
the City Council have asked that 
the drive be made county-wide, 
and the main purpose of the pro
ject will be to make Brownfield a 
cleaner city and to remove breed
ing places of flies and mosquitoes, 
etc., so that the town will be a 
healthier place to live in. It was 
also suggested that by the clean-up 
efforts the use of the city-owned 
and operated spray trucks would 
then become more effective and 
help hold down disease.

It was decided that the city 
will be divided into ten sections, 
with each of the clubs taking one 
area. A trophy will be pre.ujnted 
from the city to the club or or
ganization whose area shows the 
most improvement from the be
ginning to the end of the drive, 
to be selected by secret judges.- 
Tw’o unidentified men will in.spect' 
each area before the campaign 
starts and on the la.st diy cf the 
drive to determine the winner. '

The clubs will present printed 
(Continued on Back Page)

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS: The annual sale of

SMITH AND MAYFIELD  
IN LEADERS GROUP

W. Graham Smith and Ed J. 
Mayfield, Brownfield insurance 
men, were among thirty-two area 
insurance agents who qualified for 
Leaders Round Table of Texas for 
1954, it was announced last week 
in Dallas by John T. Kehoe, Jr., 
chairman of the group.

The Round Table is comprised 
of nvore than 500 career life undei-

Mrs. Tofivo' To ^  
On 50A  AmnYo^sary 
Edition o f Herald

Our good friend, Mrs. Coke 
ver has willingly agreed to h c ^  
regular Herald force on 
out the Fiftieth Anniversary

writers in Texas, and membership j Herald, come July
is based mainly 
qualificati<m.

on production

7 4  SAY GOODBYE to BROWNFiELD HtGH

Mrs. Toliver will take up the 
volumes of the Herald ia 
vault, and sift out historical 
ter about the early days ai 
county, as they transpored < 
the fifty years since 
1903.

In the meantime, we would 
preciate articles from any ot 
old timers. Or if they do not 
to write about the days gone by, 
themselves, it could be arranyed 
for an interview. A few of them 
have been here longer than 
Stricklins.

And perhaps you have 
hearing a RUMOR? We have, 
as the late grocery Saunders 
w hen a lot of New York shs 
winked him out of the first 
your self chain of grocery 
the Stricklins are STILL.
SOLE OWNERS OF OUR

Wlien the Stricklins get 
to sell or do sell, we’ll give jam 
the news first on the front p ifle  
of the Herald— not a street HF- 
MOR.

BROWNFIELD HIGH SCHOOL '54 GRADUATES— 74 senior graduates received diplomas at 
commencement exercises held at 8 p.m., May 21, at the High School auditorium. Jane Griggs 
gave the valedictory address, and Mary Ellen Cornelius, the salutatory address. Graduates in
cluded Norma Jean Acker, Maxine Beadles, Wanda Wells Black, Fay Butcher, Norma Hall Butler, 
Sandra Casstevens, Mary Ellen Cornelius, Kay Drennan, Betty DuBose, Roma Farris, Jacqueline 
Fulgham, Nancy Gaston, Willadene Stone George, Peggy Graves, Charlotte Green, Jane Griggs, 
Virginia Gunn, Ann Lee Jones, Charlotte Jones, Janelle Lewis, Demeris Little, Theresa Mason, 
Doris Massingill, Alta Merritt, Valda Lee Petty, Dorthie Phillips, Alline Powell, Marilynn Miller, 
Patsy Schuffert, Janis Smith, Cynthia Stephens, Nelda Ann Toler, Nora Tuttle, Beverly Wartes, 
Karen White, Sue Campbell, Charlotte Smith Kelly, and Flora Stockton. Boys who will receive 
diplomas are Grady Ammons, Mike Baker, Delbert Bradley, James Brandon, Earl Brown, Jerry 
Don Brown, Jesse Bryant, John Burnett, James Chesshir, Fred Constancia, Doyle Criswell, Eugene 
Farris, Joe Foshee, Bobby Neal Green, Dickie Green, Ted Joe Hardy, Billy Mack Herod, Eddie 
Howell, Dale Johnson, Johnny Johnson, Sammy Key, James Meeks, Alvin MyrII, Alton Merritt, 
Jackie Dean Moore, Robert McIntyre, Coy Pennington, Van Perry, Harold Rich, Maurice Sexton, 
Ray Stockton, Billy Thomason, Clyde Trotter, Skeet Whitley, Charles Wilkes, and Curtis Stockton. 
(Photo courtesy William Conlee. Glossy prints of above photo may be obtained by order at the 
High School principal's office.)

choosing, and in general leads a 
normal life—as complete as possi
ble without parents of his own. |

The little mentorial poppies' Buddy Poppies by the Veterans of 
honor the fallen in such battles as foreign Wars of the United States,
San Juan Hill, Chateau-Thierry, j been officially recognized and 
Anzio Beach, Iwo Jima, and Heart-1 endorsed by the President of the , 
break Ridge. From 1898 to 1954,; States and Veterans Ad-
grandfathers, fathers, sons have
fought in four American wars. The WHEREAS: VFW Buddy Poppies 
V FW  was established a year a fter are assembled by disabled veterans DrAnfR^ INTPRFQT TH I AQT THAPTFR
the Spanish-American W’ar. It is and the proceeds of this worthy I\ L /ll/L I\  i3 111 1 L I\L J1 1U L/ivJ 1 v l l i l l  I l i l l  
dedicated to w'orking for veterans fund-raising campaign are used

REVIEWER SAYS “ WITH GOD’S HELP”
IS FRESH, EXCITING NOVE THAT HOLDS

and their families.
If you give, for example, 25 

cents, for a Poppy, Saturday, you 
can be assurred that 19 cents of 
that will be used here at home for 
local veterans.

Post, Veterans for Foreign Wars,

To the avid reader of current' 
best sellers, themes have become 
somewhat stereotyped and plots'

Mich., where children live and are j s^d the women’s auxiliary.
cared for comfortably. They are 
orphans o f veterans who fought 
overseas.’

The children live in regular 
homes erected by the VFW and its 
auxiliary, in a model village. Rang
ing from infants to high school 
ages, children in each home are a 
nuxture of boys and girls with 
five to 10 in each, supervised by a 
housemother. Elach child has reg
ular chores to do, attends public

exclusively for the benefit of dis- 
' abled and needy veterans, and the 
! widows and orptians of deceased
! veterans: and ; have been set down according to
! WTIEREAS: The basic purpose prescribed formulas which writers 
I of the annual sale of Buddy Pop- find to be “ selling plots,”  so it is I pies by the Veterans of Foreign refreshing to find a novel where 

'The sale of poppies here will b e ; is eloquently reflected in the one cannot reason in advance the 
^ n sored  by the Hand Brothers j desire to “HONOR 'THE DEAD outcome of the story. Neither its

BY HELPING THE LIVING;” ! deep South setting nor its post 
therefore, i Civil War period distinguish the

I, C. C. Primm, Mayor of Brown- ’ novel “ With God’s Help” greatly 
field, do hereby urge the citizens i from the average story of its type,

BAGGETT GETS 10-DAY  
TRIP TO COLORADO

I Dick Baggett, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Baggett, of Brown
field, was the lucky winner of the 

j free 10-day vacation trip for two, 
to Colorado Springs, and Denver

1 Colo., at a progressive drawing | the matter. This was not the 
held Wednesday night at the Regal time they had violated such a 
and Rialto Theatres. I fidence.i

Baggett and a companion w i l l ! --------------------------------
travel to Colorado by bus, where 
they will enjoy sight-seeing tours 
and a stay at the best hotels.

The Herald Always 
Respects CiHindeoce 
Reposed In It

Last week the Herald was gis 
notice by the Chamber of Con^ 
merce, and other civic club spokes
men, that a meeting was to bo 
held in regards to getting some
thing underway to entertain the 
youth of Brownfield and area. The* 

! City Councilmen and Couftty Com- 
' missioners were to first study the 
feasibility of the park project, a&A 
we were asked to say nothing bk 
the Herald about this meeting.

W’e never violate such requests; 
as it is an old and long standing 
ethical habit of the old time u e e e  

j papers to keep such requests invio
late, and we did just that At tiw 
same tinve the pronvoters assured 
us that the same request had beem 
made of all other news soorceo 
here.

Rut we w’ere not greatly astosn- 
ished when another paper cams 
out with glaring headlines abottt

1

The poppies are made by hospi
talized and disabled veterans.

Mrs. Harold Wilson will serve 
as chairman of the auxiliary, and 
will have on her committee Mrs. 
J. L. SaliiM>n and Mrs. H. B. Parks.

All members will sell pt^pies at 
booths and in the business dis
trict all day Saturday.

Members who will serve on the 
VFVT committee are Harold Wil
son, W. A. Tredwell, Bill Dugger,

school, attends church of his and Ralph Gorton.

JOINT MEEIING OF CTTY AND COUNTY 
FOR PARK PLANS SLATED FOR JUNE 24

of this community to recognize thei but the manner in which the 
merits of this cause by contribut-' author, Frances Gillham, weaves 
ing generously to its support a warp of mounting tension and 
through the support of Buddy P op-, excitement on a finely drawn woof 
pies, on the day, May 29, 1954, of character interest and develop- 
set aside for the distribution of ment, combine to make the book 
these symbols of loyalty. I urge one which will not only be worth 
all patriotic citizens to wear a Bud- a reader’s time, but will remain 
dy Poppy as mute evidence of our in his memory long after the last
gratitude to the men of this coun- page has been turned. \skBins, SFC Willie Holleman, Cpl.
try who have risked their lives Perhaps the very fact that this p  Newsom, SFC Darwin L.
in defense of the freedoms which is her first novel and that Mrs. cargill, Cpl. Walter M. Hord, Jr.,

Howitzer Cavalry 
To Leave Saturday I - - - -

An advance detail of the Browm-! Most of us are lucky if our heirs 
field National Guard unit left yes- can pay our debts and taxes, 
terday, Thursday, for North Fort •_
Hood, to ready the camp and train
ing area for the main body, which 
leaves tomorrow, Saturday, for the 
annual two-week summer training, 
according to Capt. Bill Glick, com
mander.

The group, which includes 62 
members of the local unit, is with 
Howitzer Company, 2d Bn., 112th 
Cavalry.

Among the advance detail w'hich 
left yesterday were WOJG Billy C.
Blankenship, SFC Thurman

BUSINESSES TO CLOSE
All local merchants have 

to close their businesses <m 
31, for Memorial Day, and on JoIf  
4 and 5, to celebrate Indepeodcam 
Day, making a holiday

we continue to enjoy as American Gilhalm is a beginning writer can Cleaborn M. Schmitz, Pvt. Earl

INITIAL STEP TAKEN OR 
HIGHWAY RIGHT O rW A Y 
THROUGH CITY LIMITS

Local FFA Judging 
Team Makes State; 
Now For Natimial

citizens

I C.
(Signed.)
C. PRIMM, Mayor.

A joint meeting of the City 
Council, Commissioners’ Court, and 
two representatives from each 
community club and organization, 
will be held at 8 p.m., June 24, in 
the County Courtroom in the base
ment of the Courthouse.

Purpose of the meeting will be 
to discuss with a cross section of 
the citizens exactly what citizens 
want in the proposed 43-acre ex
pansion of the Coleman Park and 
its facilities. Also discussed will 
be the proper approach to be taken 
from a city standpoint, county, 
joint, or financial standpoint.

The original estimate of the

park, which included swimming 
pool, tennis courts, and all park 
facilitiec, was about $200,(XK), and 
the land was purchased for this 
purpose by the city in 1951, and 
is located on the east side of the 
park, extending from the Old La- 
mesa Road to about a mile south.

APPLICATIONS FOR 
TRANSFER UNDERW AY

About 55 parents have requested j 
that their children be transferred 
from the Brownfield school to the 
Plains school because the families 
live nearer Plains than they .do 
Brownfield.

Supt. E. G. Brownlee is remind
ing all parents that application for 

j transfer of a student from one dis- 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Price and ; trict to another must be filed in

account for the fact that her w rit-]j Brown, Jr., P\*t. Teddy J. Hardy, 
ing has a freshness and quality of pick B. Green, Pvt. Barry D. 
descriptive unusualness, but w e : Burrow, Pvt. Donald G. Rees Pvd. 
feel that whatever number of books ^Igy R. Smith, Pvt. Charles R. 
the promising author pens will 
have this same intangible charac- 

i teristic which lends .so much charm
and reader interest to her work. ^T. ALBERT STELL 

A reader is prone to stop from AND FAMILY HERE ON

OwTiers of city property located 
on the Lubbock Highway, met with 
the City Council and City and 
County officials at 10 a.m., Thurs- 
day to discuss the proposed widen
ing of the Lubbock Highway with
in the city limits.

Mayor C. C. Primm stated that 
cost of the project had first been 
estimated at $125,000 but State 
Highway officials had advised the 
City that 100 feet of right-of-way 
must be obtained rather than 80

Peddy, Pfc. Alan A. Spinks, and  ̂ therefore the cost of danvage 
I P\i. Thomas G. Winn.

Brownfield Future Farmer* 
America meat judging team 
tured the state title when 
defeated the Fredericksburg 
team in a runoff Saturday at Fort 
Worth. 'The team returned ta

children, of Brownfield, returned 
Tuesday night from Fort Worth, 
where they attended the Western 
Auto Chgistmas merchandise show. 
They also visited in Dallas with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Price, and Mrs. M. C. Reed.

his office during May and not later 
than ^une 1.

The new law regarding such

done to property by the “ moving Brownfield, Sunday, 
back” would run much higher. He | The group will represent Te 
said that contrary to rumor, th e , in a nationwide contest to be hcM 
City Council was highly in favor in conjunction with the AmeriCKn 
of the project, and that money for Royal Livestock Show attime to time to muse over the reali- VISIT TO PARENTS

zation that he has never heard or Lieut. Albert Stell, Jr., stationed obtaining the right-of-way would City, in October,
read a particular thought expressed aboard the USS Formoe, based at come from a city bond issue. ; Members of the team are Doann 
in just that way before, as he ncw' Port, R. I., arrived here on R. W. Tucker, Lubbock, assistant Lewis, John Tuttle and John Mil-
delves into the story of “ With Wednesday, along with his wife district engineer of the State High-, bum, with Alton Massingale as all*
God s Help,” but it is not likely children, for a lO-day visit way Department, said that the | temate. Lewis, 15-year-old sophs
that he will pause too long before his parents, Mr. and ?<Irs. greatest problem the project faced more, was high point man in
returning with avid curiosity to ^  l . Stell, 711 E. Lons. Another was obtaining right-of-way from contest,
pick up the thread of the thought- A /lc  Willard Stell, stationed filling station owmers, as every sta-1

application was changed during the provoking plot. at Hamilton Air Force Base, in tion on the route, with the excep-
last session of the legislature, the Mark Defoe, who owns a large California, is scheduled to arrive tion of one, most probably would
transfer months formerly being and lavish plantation is a man here Sunday for a visit with his have to move their pumps because
July. ' (Continued on Society Page) i parents. j (C!ontinued on Back Page)

Accompanying the group to 
Worth for the contest w ^ h  
place at the Armour and Co. 
there, was Ves Hicks, v 
agriculture instructor.
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and methods of handling most of 
the work on 2iis farm. And accord
ing to others, he is restless in his 
search for time saving as well as 
more efficient handling of his 
farm. He farms 400 seres in a sec
tion where his own dad was a 
sharecropper.

Must be a lot of folks lay awake 
nights studying out methods to 
separate folks from their hard 
earned dough. Hardly a day that 
the mails do not bring in some 
new fangled idea, gotten up by 
some melting heart for those on 
the other side of the world who 
need something or other. And 
there are plenty people here in 
the good old USA that have big 
ideas to get the kale without work. 
They will mail you some gadget 
that you have no use for on earth, 
and ask you to remit this or that 
amount in the enclosed self-ad-

GARDEN TOOLS WILL 
REPAY GOOD CARE.
Keep your garden tools sharp, 

clean and rust-free. They will re
pay your care by saving time, 
backache and perspiration.

Always clean your tools when 
you are done with them for the 
day. To prevent rust, spray them 

with a light lu
b r ica t in g  o il 
that you can 
now buy in a 
pressurized oil- 
spray gun. The 
3 -In -O n e O il- 
Spra spreads an 
even, protective 
film, and there 
is no messing 
with oily rags.

Your garden tools are already 
rusty ? You can take the loose rust 
oflF w'ith a wire brush. Ammonium 
citrate, which you can buy at your 
drug store, will remove the rest

"Please Make It Work for Other Kids"
^ 5 5

HK American C r e e d Henderson county. stamped envelop. And
But luck was on their side, and you are wondering at that
they are all to this day two b ig ! ypj.y where your next t-bone

W * balieve in the United States | oil men and one, a big railroad coming from  Only recently we
as a government o f ; man. The story relates that one 

, by the people, for the j of them, Clint Murchison, controls 
(, whose just powers are de- j some 48 companies with 50,000 em- 
fr»m the consent of the gov- j ployees, and assets of $350 million
; a democracy in a republic; j dollars. Still another is Sid Rich-

•  aaeeretgn nation of many states;
•  perfect union, one and insep- 
•veMe established upon these

of freedons—equality, 
and humanity, for which 

patriots have sacrificed 
lives and fortunes.

— Terry County Herald.

P O L I T I C A L
various 
M y  24, 1954:

Far Stmf9 Representativt, •
m tk  District: |

J . O. GILLHAM

Far District Judge, j
M 6Mi J u d ic ia l D is t r ic t :

JUDGE LEWIS B. REED

For District Attorney, 104th Dish: 
VHINON TOWNES

ardson, ŵ hose luck don’t seem to

received a fountain pen from way 
out in California with our name 
printed thereon, and we are asked 
to enclose $1.50 in the accompany
ing envelop. Instead, we enclosed 
the pen and mailed it back to

run much behind Murchison. had a pen
third in the trio, is the railroad • our pocket at that moment that 
man, Robert R. Young, who isl^j^g Brownfield State Bank had 
presently trying to get control of ^.jth a “ roll out the

lead” pencil. Of course they did 
not have our name on them: na
turally they had the advertising 
of the bank printed thereon, but 
so far as the writing with them

both the New York Central as 
well as the Chesapeake & Ohio 
railroads. Anyway, Young needed 
more spondulix to buy stock in 
the Central in order to control.
Murchison and. Richardson, of j g^^g ^̂ ley do a fine job. We could 
course responded, as they like.py^^’  ̂ «hot” check with

* 1. betterJhan a battle. But ^n the bank that gave them
T b ^ llo w in g  are candidates fo r , ^ere other men with money, i ^e perfectly frank, the

northern people, who did g^its us, and we
offices at the primary, ^oth lines slip into ^^der one from Los An-

the ownership and management of g^j^g place. This brings
a hunch of Texans, and the battle latest plea, and it
was on. Renunds one, who can re -! gg^ ĝg f^gni a setup of attorneys 
member back that long, of the counsellors down at Terrell, 
great battles over railroads in th e , jg^ag it seems that all at once, 
past century involving Jay Gould, ■ gg„^g g^g at the wailing wall 
the Astors, Vanderbilts, Rockefel-1 breamed up the big idea to build 
lers, Morgans and others, who fit, | churches along the Iron Cur- 
bled and died over the control of jain, which are termed non-denom- 
railroads. Just recently read a 
story by a writer in the Dallas 
News about the Gould line from

in short order. Finish the job by 
spraying the cleaned-up tools with 
your oil-spray gun. • 

i To save w’ear and tear on your 
hands, keep the w'ooden handles of 
your tools smooth. Fill any cracks 
with Plastic Wood, but be sure to 
clean them out firsL Sandpaper the 
whole handle after the Plastic 

I Wood has hardened.
I A good way to tighten a loose , 
i handle is to remove it, partly fill the | 

hole with Plastic Wood, and then 
replace the handle. Use enough 
Plastic Wood so that some is 
forced out when the handle is re
placed. Don’t use the tool until the 
Plastic Wood has had a chance to ■ 
harden over night. i

An ordinary mill file will sharp- 
en your tools and keep them sharp. 
Stroke toward the cutting edge of 

' the spade, hoe and edger, using 
just enough pressure to make the ; 

I  file cut rather than slide. To sharp-' 
j en shears, start at the heel of the i 

blade and stroke along the entire | 
length, following the original bevel.

r

CHRYSLER FIELD SALES 
FORCE GATHER FOR 
DETROIT CONFERENCE

Chrysler’s entire field sales 
force will come into Detroit, Thurs
day, May 20, to attend a sales con
ference at the Sheraton-Cadillac 
Hotel, reports E. M. Braden, gen
eral sales manager, Chrysler Divi
sion, Chrysler Corporation.

Regional and district sales man
agers will be briefed on the Di
vision’s opening a drive to give 
3,300 Chrysler dealers maximum 
sales assistance at the retail level.

Under the plan groups of dealers 
will be assigned potential sales 
quotas and Chrysler field men will 
work with them to achieve these 
goals.

Santa Fe carloading:: for week 
ending May 15, 1954, were 20,170 
compared with 22. 788 for the same
week in 1953. Cars received from 
connections totaled 11,360 com
pared with 12,493 for same week 
in 1953. Total cars moved were 
31,530 compared with 35,281 for 
same week in 1953. Santa Fe 
handled a total of 30,587 cars ii^^ 
preceding week of this year.

For Cuotlfy Attorney: ^
MORGAN L. COPELAND ,

I

For County Judge: .
HERBERT CHESSHIR

For Sheriff, Terry County:
W. L. .(Chick) LEE 
ROY FLEMING-

For Assessor and Collector Taxes:
DON CATES

For County Cleric:
WADE YAXDELL 

For County School Superintendent: 
ELMER BROWNIEE

For District Clerk:
MRS. ELDORA A. WHITE 
MRS. THEDA BAGGETT

For County Treasurer:
MRS O. L. (Oscar). JONES

PRECINCT OFFICERS 
For Commissioner, Precinct No. 1: 

EARL McNIEL 
W. L, (Doc) BENTON

inational. One of the lawyers had 
been given the job as State Treas
urer of the raising of 25 grand 

New Orleans to Texas, now known of these 49 churches, by
as the Texas & Pacific. Gould made | request of Gov. Shivers. We imag- 
some demands on old Jefferson j ĵjat thousands of these letters 
that they did not like, and (Jould | j^gve gone out all over the state 
entered the State through Mar-1 this, that and the other that the 
shall, w.iich a.most ruined the old eommittee thought might have a 
towTi of Jefferson, at one time the loose dollar or two to erect tho.se
largest and most important in the 
State.

church buildings along the border 
of the Iron Curtain. If most people 
are like the wTiter, they are solicit- 

The citizenship in general are frequently by their own church 
always elated w'hen a true story of build church buildings and
the success of some one comes to preachers and missionaries
light, that through his own hard Europe,
work and initiative, has made a another question m our mind 
place for himself. It makes no dif- these build-
ference whether he is a farmer, kept non^enomina-

! merchant or what have you, peo- *̂nnal? Let s reason a bit, and we
conclude that the church that hap-ple who admire spunk and get-up- 

and-go, like to read of the success pens to get the majority of mem-
of this or that man or woman, boy while using the edifice,
or girl. As to farmers, we have 
had so much the past several years 
of the guys that stand with their 
palm out to Uncle Sam, who are 

! only admired by themselves or 
I their kind. As one farmer ex-

For CommUsioner, Precinct No. 2; * “  '»  recently, “ I don’t
CARL STEPHENSON ’

will be the ones that will ?et the 
building in the long run. Too niany 
“ helpme” sources these days to 
suit us.

Fu r Commissioner, Precinct No. 3: 
MRS. B. R (Anne Bell) LAY 
*ajX )N  CORNELIUS

Fo r Commissioner, Preemet No. 4:
R. L. (Bob) BURNETT 

- E . D. (Edd) DUNCAN

For Constable, Precinct No. 1:
ROY MOREMAN

We have been wondering just 
what is the general outlook in this 
city and county anent the change 

money some other guy pays in, or over to non-.segregation of the 
in some instances, just getting a ' races in our schools. And while we 
small handout of my own taxes j have kept our ears open, so little 
hack.” But all of us can admire'has been said about the matter 
the get up and go of the young that we are, as the old saying goes, 
farmer who received a five thous-1 left up a tree. So we surmise that 
and dollar cash award from Texas the question will give little trouble 
Research Foundation, down at Ren- 'here in this land of the white, 
ner, Texas, recently. This young there being better than 2,000 white 
farmer, Clinton Harbers, was not students in the Brownfield district 
looking for help any place, except to some over 100 Negro students, 
what he could obtain by borrow-1 In the second place, the Negro pu- 

JosHct of Peace (Brownfield): ing, or labor of others he wished I pils have just as good buildings
.X>HN W. JENKINS to perhaps. Anyway, Harbers I as the white students, and the
L. A RHYNE i declared to have made the equipment so far as we can gather
SAM WHITF • • greatest contribution to T «a s  agri- is about on a par. This goes for

culture in the past three years of j their playgrounds, and their teach- 
any farmer or rancher. This young! ers are all well qualified in every 

Sometimes we Texans get tired man had taken an old run-down, j way. They had their first graduate 
of the old saw that seems to be | worn-out farm in E:ast Texas, that ■ student this year from the 12th 
going the rounds over the nation no one else wanted, and built it i grade, and perhaps will have more
presently, that everybody almost,' into a property worth at least in the future. And so far as we are
is a ntahi-millionaiTe, or at least 
a miRionaire in Texas. And that 
they drive a Cadillac a block long. 
Even the Arkansawyers, who are 
presently nesting in Texas, have 
gotten to the. idea of stretching 
the blanket until it tears. .Only 
last weelu a native of that state 
told us a fair sized one .about fish
ing when that subject came up. 
He allowed his father had a large 
tank back in Arkansaw' when he 
was a youngster, and that he and

$1(X),000 with an annual crop 
worth $20,000. This broke farm 
boy came out of fighting in South 
Pacific in 1946, and with the help 
of a loan, he purchased this old 
worn-out farm. Birt he was able to 
.see the possibilities of a comeback 
in the soil of this old farm. It was 
past redemption so far as cotton 
and com were concerned, until the

aware, the Negro patrons are well 
pleased with present arrangements, 
and have no demands for any 
change. In fact, we imagine they 
would as soon or rather have the 
present arrangements than a mix
ture. Another thing, their school 
is located in close proximity to 
where the students reside, and 
there is less danger of the little 
fellows getting mixed up in theonce fertile soil was rebuilt. So,

he studied soil conservation and j traffic and hurt down town. From 
learned the methods of others un-; what we read in the papers, the 

his brother would put tobacco on der such conditions, and with the. most trouble is brewing in the big 
the water as they navigated a boat aid of legumes. And with the aid centers of Negro population, say 
around the lake. As soon as th e ! of machinery he devised himself, from Dallas and Fort Worth east- 
fish learned to chew tobacco, he to plant legumes in a way they ward, where in many instances the
and his brother would get in the 
boat and cniise out over the lake.

had never been planted prior to Negro scholastics run some four 
that time, he performed the task to one ahead of the white students, 

and when the fish would come up ‘ in an efficient way. Several ma- j It also seems that the Society or 
to spit, they would knock them in chinery manufacturing conxpanies' Association for the Advancement 
the head with a baseball bat. But considered his ideas so good, they of the Colored Race are doing most 
back to the Texans. Time magazine tooled up to make his machinery, 
is coming out soon with a real | Aside from that, he has his own
Dick Tracey thriller about three 
guys, an down from Athens way, 
who peiiiaps grew up on a farm

ideas and devices for insect con
trol, his own methods for planting 
cotton, and in fact his own ideas

of their work in that area. This 
association is composed of some 
very radical minded white people 
in the north, who perhaps think 
some chicken money will fall their

way, together with some Negroes, 
most of them in the larger cities, 

i but seemingly concentrated at 
Washington. From what we can 
gather from the dailies, the Asso- 

j ciation has reached the point that 
they are now making “ demands.” 
This is a dangerous precedent to 
take with Southern white folks, 
and if the Negro-White organiza- 

; tion don’t watch their steps, the 
Ku Klux could ride again, and 

I probably will. Though we heartily 
I  hope that it does not some to that. 
I But Southern white people are not 
I easily bullied. We don’t believe 
the rank and file of Negroes in 

I Texas, the South, or particularly 
I this area, want to see any trouble 
! between the races any more than 
the white people. And if left alone, 
the two races will work out a 
method of anti-segregation that 
will be .satisfactory to both. It 

! seems that in some areas a least, 
some of the white leaders of the 
north have led the Negroes, par
ticularly the hot headed ones to 
think that this will mean .social 
as well as scholastic as.sociation. 
Nothing is farther from the truth, 
and most of the better class of 
Negroes that we know had rather 
have their own school and church
es off to themselves. The Negroes 
have .some good leaders and edu
cators, who are going places with 
their young people and their col
lege youths. A few of them are 
right here in Texas, and presently 
they have their own University at 
Houston, and their own A&M col
lege at Prairie View. They arc 
doing a fine work among the Ne
gro youths, just as Dr. Booker T. 
Washington and Dr. Carver did in 
one of the oldest Negro colleges 
back in Alabama. And their work 
goes on not only in Alabama, but 
in all the old Southern States and 
Texas. There was a time, we ad
mit, when a few Southern white 
people had the idea or at least a 
prejudice against the education of 
Negro youths. As they would ex
press it, “ Negroes were made to 
work, and not to read literature.” 
That view, however, was never 
taken by many white people, even 
back in the Old South. It was most
ly among the radical minded that 
wished to line their own pockets 
from the hard labor of the Negro. 
There may be portions of the 
South that will disband public free 
.schools, and institute instead what 
used to be known as “ subscription 
schools,” when the public money 
gave out too soon. But here in 
Texas, it is believed that while it 
may work some hardships, cause 
some headaches, and perhaps some 
trouble in places in East Texas, so 
far as West Texas is concerned, 
the matter will be worked out in 
a satisfactory manner. In fact, the 
Governor and Attorney General 
have refused to go along with the 
officials in some of the older 
states, to make a stab at contest. 
And while about the matter, let 
us say, that contrary to what some 

j folks right here are putting out,
I the idea is not just a Republican, 
j idea. Let’s take up the personnel 
of the Supreme Court that handed 

, down the decision: Of the nine 
i members who voted unanimously 
for non-segregation, five were ap- 

j pointed by President Roosevelt; 
three by President Truman, and 
one by Ike Eisenhower. And we 
believe three of them are from 
the South, one a Texan, one from 
Alabama, and another from North 
Carolina or Virginia.

POPULATION SOARING
WASHINGTON.—T ie people of 

the 20 countries of Latin America 
total around 160,000,000, about the 
.same as the United States popula
tion, has doubled in 40 years and 
is now expanding at a rate more 
rapidly than in any other part of 
the world.

Wear a Buddy Poppy, May 29th,

SAFETY FIRST
Safety First and safety last.
And safety always teach.
But bear in mind from time to 

time
To practice what you preach.

—Santa Fe Magazine.

ANNOUNCE BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Roy T. McDaniel, 

Box 226. Brownfield, announce the 
birth of a daughter, weighing 9 
pounds, 11 ounces, at 9:43 a m., j 
FrTday, at a Lubbock hospital. The' 
father is a sales representative for 
the Hughes Co.

C:T. JOHNSON
A D E M O C R A T  FO R  L T .  G O V .

" CUT HIGH PHONE R A T E S  
^ $ 1 0 0  M O . P I N S I O N  A T 6$  

$K>00 BONUS FOR ALL VETS 
' ^ S A V E  WATER-SAVE FARMS

PVT. EVANS TAKING  
PART IN MANEUVERS 
AT FORT HOOD, TEXAS

FORT HOOD. — Pfc. O.scar D. 
Evans, son of Mrs. J. E. Evans, 
Brownfield, is taking part in Ex
ercise Spearhead, large-scale Army 
training maneuver being held this 
month at Fort Hood, Texas.

Private First Class Evans, who 
entered the Army in February, 
1953, is a truck driver in the 
division's 47th Armored Medical 
Battalion.

GONE TO TEXAS
ABASOLO, Mexico.—There will 

be an unscheduled election in this 
tiny south-of-the-border village.

Mayor Evaristo Garza, his two 
assistants, the village treasurer 
and five members of the village 
council left suddenly for Texas 
Thursday to take jobs as farm la
borers.

POLIO CASES IN 
USA CLIMBING

More polio cases have been re
ported in “ this disease year” than 
la.*:!, according to a release from 

I the US Public Health Service last 
I week.

However, it said it is too early 
in the polio ,sea.son to determine 
whether the range of the di.sease’s 
occurrence will be greater in 1954 
than previous years, the service 
said.

The service reported there were 
I 151 new cases in the week ended 
I May 15, as compared to 155 cases 
I in the comparable week last year. 
The total for this disease year, 
which began in April is 719 new' 
cases as compared to 636 in 1953’s 
disease year.

The service said that about 60 
per cent of the cases reported this 
year were in three states: Califor
nia, 160; Texas, 152; Florida, 94.

The number of cases reported 
in Texas were fewer than those 
reported in the same period of 
last year, but the number was high
er in California and Florida.
31 CASES REPORTED  
IN TEXAS FOR W EEK

Thirty-one cases of polio were 
reported in Texas for the week 
ending May 8, by the State De
partment of Health.

Of the total, 12 were listed as 
paralytic, 10 as non-paralytic, and 
nine cases were unspecified.

The health department said that 
thus far this year 293 cases of 
polio have been reported. These! 
included 135 paralytic cases, 70 j 
non-paralytic, and 88 unspecified.

In polio vaccine field trials be
gun April 28, the Health Depart
ment said that the percentage of 
eligible second grade children w’ho 
received the vaccine has ranged 
between 29 and 87 per cent with 
an over-all average of about 60 
per cent.

Counties reporting polio last 
week included:

Harris 5, Brazoria, Dallas, and 
Nueces, 2 each; Bexar, Kleberg, 
and Tom Green, 2 each; Bee, Cam
eron, Colorado, Comal, El Paso, 
Jim Wells, San Patricio, Tarrant, 
Terry, Victoria, and Armed Forces,
1 each.

SLIGHT DROP POSTAL 
RECEIPTS FOR APRIL

AUSTIN.—April postal receipts 
in 121 Texas cities were one-half 
of 1 per cent lower than in March, 
the University of Texas Bureau of 
Business Research reports.

Countering the slight drop was 
Pittsburgh, w-hich reported the 
largest increase—36 per cent. Next 
highest were Killeen, 33 per cent, 
and Huntsville, 27 per cent

The largest decline also was 36 
per cent, reported in Gonzales. 
Next largest decreases were at 
Llano, 32 per cent, and Alpine and 
Borger, each 30 per cent.

All five of Texas’ biggest cities' 
registered declines: Houston and 
Fort Worth, each 7 per cent; Aus
tin and San Antonio, each 3 per 
cent; and Dallas, 1 per cent.

?;o lone man can please two 
women together at lunch, much 
less at dinner.

GREETINGS 4  GIFTS
are brought to you frooi 

Friendly Neigblx>r*
& Civic & Social Welfara 

‘ Leaders 
dirough

WELCOME- WAGON
Om th0 occasion o ft ^ -

Change of reaidenea
Arrivalt of Newooqofrt to ^

- -
Brovmfield, Texas 

Pbooe 4786 or 4523.
(N» cost or. ohttiathm)

WE WILL P A Y . . .
. . . highest prices for your •

Used Furniture!

F A R M  & H O M t
NEW &  USED FURNITURE 

510 W . Bdwy. So. Side of l^uare ’

. . . AND BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS

VVe change any make Tractor from 

GASOLINE to BUTANE.
We have any type .Carburetion you desire

• ENSIGN • ALL GAS
• J & S

and several other carburetions
Phone 2623 Brownfield, Texas

.6«*H k WITLMIM «i

BUSINESS D1BECT0B7
DR. L. R. MULLIGAN

DENTIST
602 W. Tate Dial 2323 

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

HACKNEY A CRAWFOfcO 

ATTORNEYS
East Side Square— BrewafleM

.
BEULAH MAE ANDRESS

Graduate Masseuse 
Steam-Bathr

217 W. Lake Dial 2688
4

NELSON CLINIC
220 South Third

EYF.S EXAMINED  
GLASSES FITTED  

No Charge for Examination
E. O. NELSON. D. O.

Physician and Surgeon 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

Dial 3331

DRS. MclLROY A MclLROY 
Chiroprectera 

Dial 4477 — 220 W. Lake 
Brownfield, Texes

McGOWAN A McGOWAN 
LAW YERS

West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texes

Modem Ambulance Serviee
CALL 2525 
BROWNFIELD 

FUNERAL HOME 
ROY B. COLLIER, Owner
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A  NEW MORE POWERFUL GASOUNEI

FOR YOUR CAR
Phillips is the first to bring you a gasoline 
with the added super ariation fuel component 
-Di-isopropyl (iHwiounced di-iso-pro-pull). 
This is a Phillips exclusive developed origi
nally for highest powered military aircraft.

Today, start enjoying the exciting step-up in 
performance you get from new Phillips 66 
Fute-Fuel containing Di-isopropyl.

Phillips was the first to make Di-isopropyl 
and HF Alkylate—so valuable to smooth motor 
performance that, until recently, their use was 
restricted by the U. S. Government to high 
performance aviation gasoline. Now authorities 
have removed restrictions, and these powerful 
aviation components can be blended into 
Phillips 66 Fute-Fuel.

New Phillips 66 F u t e -F uel provides in
creased power, smoother acceleration, higher 
anti-knock performance, greater fuel economy 
and freedom from cold stalling. .  .plus famous 
Phillips 66 controlled volatility. And thanks to 
the c/ean burning qualities o f Phillips 66 Flite- 
Fuel, you don’t need a special additive to 
combat spark plug fouling.

Only Phillips 66 Fute-F uel contains added 
Di-isopropyl. Get it at stations where you see 
the orange and black Phillips 66 Shield.

Philups Petroleum Company

Phillips
FOR YOUR CAR

LIGHTING LIVING 
ROOM IS TOPIC A T  
GOMEZ HD MEETING

Mrs. Carl Cabe was hostess to 
the Gomez Home Demonstration 
Club when it met in her home 
Thursday aftemcmn.

A|A business session was conduct
e d  by the president, Mrs. R. D. 

Jones, Sr., and the group was led 
in playing several games by the 
recreation leader, Mrs. Wes Key, 
Council report was made by Mrs. 
Tyler Martin, council delegate.

In answering roll call, each mem
ber told “What is Wrong with My 
Li\’ing Room.” Miss Mildred Cox, 
home demonstration agent for Ter
ry County, discussed “ Introduction 
to Living Room,”  and .showed slides 
o f different types of living rooms 
with adequate and inadequate 
l i f t in g  arrangements.

Refreshments of soft drinks and 
cookies were served to Mesdames 
Jack Maswi, Key, Jones, Martin, 
Imogene Key, Alfred Tittle, and 
Miss Cox.

Next nveeting of the club will be 
May 27 at the home of Mrs. Alvin 
Herron and the program on “Flow
er Arrangenient” will be directed 
by Mrs. Alfred Tittle.

^Wear a Buddy Poppy, May 29th.

MEADOW-CHALLIS 
H-D CLUB NEWS

The entertainment and candidate 
speaking at Meadow, Tuesday 
night was very successful, even 
though the crowd was small.

The club appreciates the fine 
cooperation of the candidates, and 
also the young folks, who helped 
in the entertainment. We would 
like to thank each and every one 
who helped in any way.

HD NEWS
The Home Demonstration Club 

members met Tuesday afternoon 
at 2:30, with Mrs. W. J. Hender
son. Miss Mildred Cox used slide 
pictures to demonstrate the dif
ference between different types of 
furniture and lighting arrange
ments for best results.

Roll call was answered by “What 
is wrong with my room?” Refresh
ments of cookies, coffee and punch 
were served to seven members and 
Miss Cox. The next meeting will 
be with Mrs. W. J. Moss, June 1.— 
Mrs. W. J. Henderson, reporter.

Called on the Modem Steam 
Laundry out on the Lubbock Road 
this week, and Mr. Pierce showed 
us the plant, which is modem in 
every detail. But we want to have 
a more elaborate vorteup of this 
place soon.

Men are liars, too, but in their 
department of prevarication women 
are the champions.

MARVIN BROWN JOINS 
MARINES IN KOREA

Marine Pfc. Marvin Brown, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Brown, of 
Brownfield, recently arrived at In
chon harbor aboard the transport 
William M. Black, to join the First 
Marine Division in Korea.

The division has been in Korea 
since shortly after the outbreak 
o f the conflict. From that time un
til the tmce. Marines served al
most continuously on the front 
lines.

The First Marine Division was 
awarded two Presidential Unit Ci
tations for outstanding combat ef
ficiency during the Inchon landing 
and the Chosin Reservoir action.

TURNED H-D CLUB 
MET WITH MRS YOWELL  
WEDNESDAY, M AY 19

Turner Home Demonstration 
Club met with Mrs. Loyd Wayne 
Yowell, May 19, at 2 o’clock. Mrs. 
Alton Elmore, president, presided. 
Mrs. Howard Mauk led singing. 
Mrs. Dee Sink read minutes of 
last meeting. Roll call was an- 
sw'ered with “ A way I ou ld  im
prove lighting in my kitchen. ’

Mrs. Harriett Brummett showed 
a film on “ Proper lighting in the 
home.” “Have good lighting so you 
can do your work easier, and more 
efficiently,” she said.

Mrs. Homer Suddeth and Mrs. 
Dee Sink will attend a school cn 
“Vegetable Salads,” to be held 
'May 21.

Mrs. Idris Smith gave a report 
on the political speaking held 
May 15, at Turner school house. 
We had 100 in attendance and pio 
ceeds amounted to $200.

The plan to send 'two women 
to “Aluminum Tray” school to be 
held in June.

We deeply regret the resigna
tion of Mrs. Brummett, but wish 
her luck in her new job.

Sixteen members, six visitors, 
and the agent attended.—Reporter.

People who work for me wonder 
about me, and even though they 
know not, I wonder about them.

Injured pride sometimes sMrtles 
a person into surprising accom
plishments.

At the place where I often eat 
lunch I don’t mind what they say 
provided they say swnething in
stead of glowering.

ONE STOP for reliable Prescription Service! First Aid and sick room 
supplies; Candy; Toiletries; Tobaccos; Pipes; Drugs; Vitamins.

OUR CLEAN, FRESH STOCK WILL 
PLEASE YOUR E V E R Y  N E E D !

NELSON PRESCRIPTION PHARHACY
211 SOUTH 6TH DIAL 3144

Los AngeUs Adds Mobile Communicotion 
Operated From Outside H-Bomb Target Area

With the addition of three new 
trailer-mounted mobile commun
ications centers, Los Angeles be
comes the first citv in the nation 
to provide a flexible, integrated 
communications network for its 
civil defense organization. These 
new units, each representing an 
investm ent o f  approximately 
$40,000, tie into 36 fixed com
munications centers throughout 
the city which in turn reach a 
total of 900 message centers. To 
man this entire system would re-
?uire a total of 17,800 persons 

or a single shift.
The new equipment represents 

the combined planning of city 
personnel, the Fruehauf Trailer 
Company and the General Elec
tric communications department. 
In addition to the three Fruehauf 
units there is a similarly-equip
ped fixed base,' but any of these 
three mobile units can function 
as a base if the permanent sta
tion, which is located in a heavy 
concrete structure is knocked out.

The radio units have a poten
t ia l  ra d ’a  votvoTA cn ..:....* ! f.-t

operate beyond H-bomb target 
area. There are six panels operat
ing on independent radio channels. 
Also a master control ties in with 
other communications units in
cluding the Amateur Radio Relay 
League. The complete system in
cludes 150 mobile two-way radio 
units, 100 portable walkie-talkie 
units and 60 medium powered 
stations in fixed locations through
out the city. Electricity is pro
vided by a 25 kilowatt Onan 
motor-generator mounted on a 
“ pup 

Sh
plete set-up of new’ mobile com 
munications unit including an
tennae of proper length for each 
channel, tractor-semi-trailer and 
pup trailer with motor-generator 
set. Upper right: Interior of new 
m obile com m unication  unit. 
Mounted on a specially-designed 
Fruehauf trailer these operators 
control six receiving and trans
mitting sets plus a master unit 
designed by the General Electric

” trailer.
own in the illustration is com-

GI.  QUESTIONS 
and ANSWERS

Q. If I enroll in a correspon
dence course under the Korean 
GI Bill, what will VA consider 
as the official .start of the course 
—the date I receive my first les
son or the date I complete it? I 
want to know because I have to 
get .started before the August 20 
GI cut-off date.

A. Your correspondence co*J»’se 
will officially begin when the 

' school transmits its first lesson to 
you.

Q. I understand tliat I’m allow’ed 
to suspend Korean GI Bill training 
for 12 straight months after my 

f starting cut-off date. What hap>- 
pens if circumstances arise that 
force m.e to su.spend for longer 
than 12 months? Will I be able to 
get back in training afterwards?

A. To get back in training, you 
will have to show VA that the 
suspension in excess of 12 consecu
tive months w’as due to reasons 
beyond your control. If VA ap
proves the exce.ss suspension, you 
will be permitted to resume your 
course.

Q. I’ve just been discharged from 
the armed forces. Do I have to 
begin training under the Korean 
GI Bill by this coming August 20?

A. .\o Veterans who must ..tart 
training by August 20, 19,54, are 
those who were relea.sed from serv
ice on or before August 20, 1952. 
V^eterans separated after that dale 
have two years from their .separa
tion date in which to begin Korean 
GI Bill training.

Q Under the Korean GI Bill, 
I’m allowed to make one change

LOCAL BOY APPLIES 
FOP BACHELOR DEGREE 
AT NORTH TFXAS STATE

DENTON, Tex.—Richard Oliver 
Wheat, of Brownfield, has applied 
for a bachelor’s degree in busi-; 

■ ness administration at North Texas j 
State College* i

Commencement exercises will be j

of course. Will I still be permitted 
to make this one-and-only change ! 
after my starting cut-off date?

A. After the cul-oif date, you 
will be allowed to change your 
course only if (1) the course you 
want is a normal progression from 
the one you’re now taking, or (2) 
you haven’t been making satisfac
tory progress in your present 
course, due to no fault of your 
own, and vocational counseling in
dicates you’d do better in some 
other course more in keeping with 
your aptitudes and abilities.

held at 8 p m., June 3, in the NTSC 
main ai:ditcrit:.*n fer the 462 can
didates fer bachelor’s degrees anJ 
4 ' fc” ma.ster’s d<'grecs. Thiity- 
nin® ROTC cadets w ill receive eom- 
mi'.sion? as Air Force second lieu
tenants.

Baccalaureate services will be 
held May 30, at 11 a.m., with the 
Rev. Philip Walker of the First 
Methodist Church of Denton, d e 
livering the address.

The 462 bachelor’s degree candi
dates make up the .second largest 
such group of June graduates in 
the history of the college. The 
spring semester peak came in 1951  ̂
w hen 478 bachelor’s degrees wem  
granted.

Wheat is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver A. Wheat of Brownfield.

Shall we level everyone 
to a dull existence, or pull up 
those of worthy achievement?

Your FIRST Premium Payment
" N i l  can create a  :

$10,000 Estatt .
xMl '

W. GRAHAM SMITH
SOUTHWESTERN LIFE INSURANCE feOL

ONLY FORD TODAY 
HAS THE FEATURES
you may find in other 

low-priced cars tomorrow !
ONLY FORD GIVES YOU:

V-8 Power
Ford is the only car in the low-price 
field that offers a V-8. And the 130-h.p. 
Y-block V-8 is the most modem V-8 
in the entire automobile industry.

Boll-Joint Suspension 
Out-Front Styling
Best Resale Value

Ball-Joint Front Suspension 
is the greatest advance in 
chassis design in 20 years.
It makes all riding and 
handling easier. And Ford is 
the only car in its field that has it!

Ford’s modem styling has set the trend for 
the industry! It’s the kind of styling that - 
will keep your Ford young and attractive 
looking . . .  this year and in years to come,-

Analysis o f used car prices show F<»ds return a greater 
portion their original cost than any other car. And 
today, more than ever, your best buy is a car that will, 
have best value when it comes time to s ^ .

See us before you buy 
ANY car. We*re sure you*ll 
agree that FORD is your, 
soundest investment!

PORTWOOD MOTOR COMPANY
4TH & HILL BROWNFIELD, TEXAS DIAL 4131
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CIETY EWS OMEN
! Redbook Novdist 
I Comments Favorably 
On Winston s Book

Churches Clubs Socials Features
WOMENS* EDITOR. MARY WINSTON- -PHONES 2244 and 2859

■EMBERS LOCAL S1DDY CLUBS PLAN 
TO ATTEND CONVENTION IN DENVER

The study clubs of Brownfield 
v e  among those who have received 
laHs for the 83rd annual conven- 
•ian o f  the General Federation of 
WdaKa’s Clubs in Denver, Colo., 
3Bay 31-June 4, issued from na- 
Om m I headquarters in Washington, 
m. CL

Delegates attending from the 
iK a l clubs include Mrs. Fred Yan- 

Delphian Study; Mrs. E. C. 
Stovis, Maids and Matrons; and' 
■irs. M. J. Craig, Jr., Alpha Omega 
Study Club. Others attending from 
i t e  Delphian Club will be Mrs. 
W . H. 'Moore, Mrs. Otto Butler, and 
Mbs. W. T. Pickett, and from the 
S b id s  and Matrons, Mrs. W. M. 
JMams. i

Pre-convention events wiU start 
Skturday with Mrs. Oscar A. Ahl- 
^ c n ,  Whiting, Ind., president, tak- 
Mig eharge. Pre-convention events 
avin continue that day and through 
jMcpday, May 31, including a meet- 
.Sig o f Junior members, with Mrs. 
Arthur Crom of San Diego, Calif., j 
ifKcsiding. I

Approximately 3,000 women are : 
«sq>ected to attend the convention, | 
aHtich will have its first session 

8 p.m.. May 31. Featured on the 
pregram will be welcomes by Gov. 
San H. Thornton and Mayor Quigg 
Sfewton and greetings will be ex- 
%!Kded by Mrs. Albert Palmer, 1 
president of the Colorado Federa-' 
Man of Women’s Clubs. Morton 
tkm n ey  will present a musical  ̂
pregram. |

Tuesday’s program will include | 
«  report o f the nominating com- j 
■Bttee, various addresses, and a ; 
panel, followed by regional din- j 
mers that night. |

The Wednesday afternoon ses- 
aaon, under the topic, “What Next, 
Aaaerica?”  will have as one of the 
moftable speakers, Harold Stassen, 
Director o f the Foreign Operations 
Adanaistration. A chuck wagon 
rmpper Is scheduled at Red Rocks 
Sitek.

Thursday morning will be d e -, 
w ted  to business with a program 
•cheduled for that night. Friday 
v i l l  be a day <d speeches with an 
’aHtallation of officers following 
<a musical program. The meeting 
w in  dose with an address by the 
■ ewiy-elected president. I

13̂

W est Side Baptist 
M Ue School; 31st

The West Side Baptist Church 
w in conduct its annual Vacation 
V M e  School from May 31 through 
Jane 4. Daily sessions will begin 
nach morning at 8:30 and continue 
IbnNiigh 11:30.

Preparation Day will be ob- 
■enred by the school Friday, May 
2A  at 8:30 a.m. Any boy or girl 
is  eligible to attend the school 
Arom the age of 3 years through 
16 years.

Serving as principal of the school 
w in be Rev. S. R. Respes.'-', pastor 
w f the church- Department suptT- 
mtendents will be as follows: l '̂an- 
Aa Hadaway, nursery; Mrs. J. Bran- 
Aon, beginner; Barbara William, 
primary; Mrs. Slovm’. Junior; and 

Respess, intermediate.

MRS. PRICE HOSTESS 
KOLONIAL KARD CLUB'

Koionial Kard Klub was enter- 
by Mrs. M<Miey Price at 2:30 

at,, her hoine in the Challis 
lonity.

E. C. Davis made high score 
bridge and Mrs. A  A. Sawyer 

second high.
ice box cake and tea was 

tn Mesdatnes Tobe Howze, 
W aller Herd. L. M. Wingerd, W. H. 
Ckdfins, Slick Collins, Bob Bowers, 

Davis, and the hostess.

Mrs. Gillham Appears 
OnTV-TealsH eld; 
Parties Scheduled

Mrs. Frances Gilham, author of 
“With God’s Help,” , was inter
viewed at 3 p.m., Monday, by 
Johnny Divine on a 20-minute tele
vision program over Channel 11,
I ubbock, and will appear again on | 
the same channel sometime within' 
the next two or three weeks on 
the Hemphill-Wells program.
" Approximately 190 persons at-' 

tended the autograph tea held Sat
urday, May 22. in Mrs. Gillham’s  ̂
honor, at the Seleta Jane Brown- i 
field Clubhouse, under sponsor
ship of the local chapter of Ep
silon Sigma Alpha.

W. H. Dorrance, publisher of 
the book, sent Mrs. Gillham three j 
dozen red roses for the Saturday 
tea, with a card enscribed, “ I Love 
Lucy, hue we all love Frances,” ; 
and many other friends sent flow-: 
ers on this occasion. j

A white satin pearl beaded | 
cloth, with a “ Gone With thej 
Wind” puffed skirt, covered the 
serving table, which was centered, 
with a bouquet of yellow’ gladioli. ■

The E5A chapter members | 
served as hostesses at the tea and | 
assisted with hospitalities.

Books are now on sale at Shel-| 
ton’s Ready to Wear for those who 
missed the tea, and Mrs. Shelton: 
is giving ESA the regular 40 per 
cent profit. To date, orders have 
been filled from sixty-seven Texas' 
towns and fourteen states in the! 
United States, and in all, more' j
than 400 books have been sold b y , 
the local ESA chapter.

A book review and autograph 
tea will be held in Mrs. Gillham’s 
honor at 4 p.m., June 6, at Semi
nole, with Mrs. George Weiss giv
ing the presentation, and an auto
graph party is scheduled in Ama
rillo, June 3.t. /  ____________________

Pot Lock Luncheon 
Ends Season For 
Alpha Omega Chib

Members of the Alpha Omega 
Study Club enjoyed a pot luck 
luncheon at 1 p.m., Tuesday, May 
25, observing their last meeting 
for this club year.

Hostesses were Mesdames Lee 
Brownfield, Jack Hamilton, Arlie 
Lowrimore, and Jack Cleveland.

The serving table was decorated 
with spring flowers and a ham 
luncheon was served buffet style.

Following the luncheon, Mrs. 
M. J. Craig, Jr., president, pre-| 
sided over a business session, after' 
which those attending played i 
bridge, canasta and bingo.

Bingo prizes w’ere given to Mrs. 
Craig and Mrs. K. L. Turner.

Attending the meeting were 
Mesdames Earl Jones, Joe Chris
tian, William Cope, J. W. Eastham, 
Truett Flache, Tommy Hicks, Sid 
Lowery, W. T. McKinney, George 
O’Neal, M..R. Paddock. V. L. Pat
terson, D. L. Pemberton, John 
Portwood, Sam 'Teague, J. C. Pow
ell, Morgan Copeland, Craig, Tur
ner, Brownfield, Hamilton, Lowri- 
more, and Cleveland, and one 
guest, Mrs. Sid Lowery, Sr.
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Leila B. Rostiser, of Dallas, who 
has written numerous novels for 
the “ Redbook” and “Today’s Wom
an” magazines, and several books, 
spent a few weeks in Brownfield 
recently on business and visited 
several days in the Maids and Ma
tron’s county library. While here, 
she visited with one of Brown
field’s authors, Mrs. Homer Win
ston, and she exchanged a copy 
of her book with the library for a 
copy of Mrs. Winston’s latest novel, 
“Time Flew By.”

Mrs. Rostiser stated that she was 
very impressed with Mrs. Win
ston’s book. The Dallas woman’s 
latest story appeared in the Aug
ust issue of Today’s Woman. It 
IS entitled “ A Little Child Leads 
Us.” This factual piece w'as nomi-: 
nated for both the Benjamin 
Franklin Awards at the University 
of Illinois and the Sidney Hillman 
Foundations Awards at New York. i

A lead article, “ I Search For 
Father,” was featured on the 1953 
March cover of Redbook.

Mrs Rositer has written two 
juveniles’ books of a “ Mascot Se
ries,”  two for children ages 8 to 
11, and the “ Mascot Peruna of 
SMU” is in the Maids and Matron’s 
library. The other is “ Mascot Mike 
o f Notre Dame.” All royalties of 
“ Mascot Peruna” have been donat
ed by the author to the Texas 
Society for Crippled Children.

Mrs. Winston’s novel, which is 
sponsored locally by the Maids and 
Matron’s Club, may be purchased 
at the local library.

Wear a Buddy Poppy, May 29th.

Buy it in Brownfield and save.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. McBumett, 
Jr., left Wednesday for Robstown. 
She will visit two w’eeks there 
with her parents w’hile McBumett 
attends National Guard Summer 
Camp at Fort Hood.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Blair from the 
El Paso section, were here over 
the weekend visiting relatives and 
friends. For many years Mike ran 
a barber shop here, but we don’t 
think that’s his calling presently. 
Stuck his head in at the Herald 
office to just say, hello!

F A B R I C  
M A R T  *

418 -A W EST MAIN

BROWNFIELD,
TEXAS

"When You Sew, 
Sew Good
Material”

ACROSS FROM THE 
1ST NAT'L. BANK

MRS. FRED YANDELL INSTALLED PRESIDENT—Mrs. Wayne E. Brown, at left, is shown 
pinning a president's pin on Mrs. Yandell, new president of the Delphian Study CfUb at the May 
19th Guest Day meeting of the club. Other officers, shown left to right, who will take office in 
September, are: Mrs. Jerry Stoltz, first vice president; Mrs. Claude Buchanan, second vice president; 

and Mrs. W. P. Norris, recording and corresponding secretary. Not shown is Mrs. C. L. Aven, 
treasurer, and Mrs. W. H. Moore, a new board member. (Staff Photo.)

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Dunn, Sr., 
attended the baccalaureate sermon 
last Sunday at the First Baptist 
Church in Lubbock, where their 
granddaughter, Bobbie Jean Duke, 
formerly of Brownfield, graduated 
from Lubbock High School. The 
Dunn’s plan to attend the com
mencement exercises tonight.

Buy a Buddy Poppy . . . wear it 
proudly to show that you helped 
the disabled veterans of two wars.

W EDNESDAY BRIDGE 
M E T A T  ANDERSON’S

Mrs. Bill Anderson, 1006 East 
Bockfey, entertained the Wednes-;

Afternoon Bridge Club at 2:30 
y.m.. May 19, with a dessert bridge.

Mrs. M. J. Craig, Jr., made high 
vcore in bridge, and Mrs. George 
fTNeal and Mrs. Calvin McIntosh 
won in bingo. i

Attending were Mesdames Frank 
Sbllard, Chris Hafer, Loyd Hahn, 
Bill McGowan, C. L. Truly, O’Neal,, 

McIntosh, ,and Anderson. |

MRS. HOW ZE MAKES 
HIGH AT GALA CLUB

Gala Bridge Club met with Mrs. 
Troy Npel, 201 West Broadway, at 
7:30 p.m.. May 19.

Mrs. Tobe Howze made high 
score in bridge, Mrs. Harry Cor
nelius made second high, and Mrs. 
Leo Allen and Mrs. Frank Ballard 
won in bingo.

Angel food cake, topped with 
strawberries, and coffee were 
served to Mesdames Herbert (Hies-1 
shitC (Hovis Kendrick, R. N. Lou'e,' 
C. C. Primm, J. L. Cotton, Walter. 
Hord, Sue Jones, Burton Hackney, | 
Allen How’ze, Ballard, Cornelius, 
and the hostess.

jeuT  ad in the Herald.

Buy a Buddy Poppy . . . wear it 
proudly to show that you helped 
the disabled veterans of two wars.

"With God’s Help” -
(Continued from Front Page) 

whose life holds most of the satis
fying aspects of the average man’s 
existence. As the story progresses, 
however, he is plied with tempta-j 
tions and trials which without 
God’s help, one could not success
fully overcome. In the characteri
zation of Yonette, the author has 
a complex combination of unbe
lievable physical beauty, little edu
cation, scant discipline and the 
underlying and unconscious desire 
to learn of the finer things and 
the better way of life. !

It is Yonette who intersperses 
into the life of Mark and his wife, | 
Louise, the knowledge that their 
marriage is not all it should be,' 
and it is from the gentle and de-! 
voted side of Yonette’s manifold' 
nature that Mark receives much 
of the affection lacking in his men
tal relationship with his wife.

Had the writer been more ex
perienced, she might have hesitat
ed to tackle the difficult task of 
portraying the growth of Yonette’s 
spirit and character from the un
polished gem in the rough into an 
individual whose inner serenity 
and great understanding match in 
intensity the beauty of her ap
pearance.

While a fairly large cast of char
acters is introduced, the author 
leaves the reader with the feeling 
of having known each of them, and 
it is interesting to note that it is 
some of the minor characters in 
the book—such as the ancient 
Negro named Mammy Swan— ŵho 
helps to carry the burden of the 
story’s morality. Dr. Samuel Green, 
while not one of the novel’s major 
personages, is probably the strong
est single individual of influence 
in the entire web of suspense.

“With God’s Help” may be said 
to be fundamentally a religious 
novel, but the author has not fall
en into the chasm un.successfully 
crossed by most writers who at
tempt to weave a thread of religion 
into their work—that is, she has 
not chosen certain specific moral 
principles and advocated them to 
the reader. Mrs. Gillham has, in
stead, put into her writing her per
sonal belief that life is fundamen-j 
tally good and that any individual 
who will accept the "help which 
God has to offer, can grow men- i 
tally and spiritually.

Brownfield feels fortunate in 
being able to add to its list of 
successful wTiters — William C. 
Brown, Mrs. Mahota Winston, Mrs. j 
W. G. Hardin—the name of Mrs. j 
J. E. (Buddy) Gillham. And it is  ̂
with the hope that her writing 
will be prolific as well as profitable 
that we extend to her our best 
wishes and congratulations.

Mrs. Lewis Elected 
OES Worthy Matron

Brownfield Order of the Ea.stern 
Star met at 8 p.m.. May 25, at 
Masonic Hall with Mr.s. W. F. Mc
Cracken, worthy matron, and Kyle 
Adams, w’orthy patron, presiding.

The following officers were el
ected to serv’c the coming year: 
Mrs. W. N. Lewis, worthy matron; 
Bemarr Smith, worthy patron; 
Mrs. George Steele, associate ma
tron; Leonard Ellington, associate 
patron; Mrs. Lewis Simmonds, sec
retary; Mrs. Otto Butler, treasurer; 
Mrs. Claude Buchanan, conduc
tress; and Mrs. Cecil Smith, asso
ciate conductress.

Degrees of the Order were con
ferred upon four candidates and 
chapter was closed.

A program honoring the outgo
ing worthy matron and patron was 
presented by Mrs. W. H. Moore and 
Dorothy (Collier. Gifts were pre
sented to Mrs. McCracken and Mr. 
Adams by Mrs. Lewis and Mr. 
Smith.

W. F. McCracken, J. W, Nelson, 
Bernarr Smith, and J. L. Newsom 
served fruit punch and cookies to 
17 officers, 27 members, and nine 
visitors, who were Mr. and Mrs. 
L. A. Pate, Floydada Chapter No. 
31; Mrs. Ethel Kuhlman, Wink 
Chapter No. 987; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wiley Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
B. Quatters, Mr. and Mrs. Arvil 
Streety, all of the Littlefield Chap
ter No. 742.

14 New Families 
Locate in The City

According to the last list of 
names received from Welcome 
Wagon, fourteen new families had 
made Brownfield their homes, 
either temporarily or permanently. 
Thirteen of the heads of these 
families were connected one way 
or another with the oil business. 
Only one of the number was not 
in the oil game, he being a min- 
i.ster.

Twelve of the families have one 
or more children, ranging up from 
a few months old to about nine 
years. By far most of the men w’ere 
drillers, but some were connected 
with oil tooling companies, engi- 
Bcers, etc., but one gave his occu
pation as a roughneck.

Anyw’ay Brownfield extends the 
glad hand to these good people, 
and hope they like our town and 
community.

Wear a Buddy Poppy, May 29-30.

WSCS Holds MontMy 
Luncheon Monday

The monthly luncheon of the 
WSC’S was held in Fellowship Hall 
Monday at 1 p.m. Hostesses for 
the occasion were Mrs. A. E. Proc
tor, Mrs. R. L. Cornelius, Mrs. 
Jess Smith, Mrs. Fred Miller and 
Mrs. J. C. Criswell. Tables were 
decorated with garden flowers.

Mrs. Ernest Latham conducted j 
a short business session after thej 
luncheon. The group voted to have i 
their next study “ Alcohol and the 
Christian Responsibility,”  church
wide.

Mrs. Bernarr Smith resigned as 
vice president.

Federated Society will meet 
next Monday at the Presbyterian 
Church at 3 p.m.

Life Memberships were present
ed to Mrs. Leo Holmes, Mrs. D. S. 
Sampson, and Miss Maudie Bailey.

Mrs. Latham was presented a 
past-president’s pin.

Those attending were Mesdames 
A. H. Reed, W. B. Dow'ning, B. J. 
Hill, G. N. Brown, A. E. Proctor, 
Uel Crosby, Fannie Maupin, B. L. 
Thompson. R. L. Cornelius, Ida 
Belle Walker, A. W. Early, Jess 
Smith, Fred Miller, J. C. Criswell, 
G. S. Webber, Joe Johnson, J. H. 
Carpenter, Minnie Williams, Jim 
Griffith, Glenn Harris, Sherman 
Mitchell, J. W. Hogue, Vernon 
Henderson, J. F. Anderson, Ernest 
Latham, R. J. Purtell, Leo Holmes, 
Miss Maudie Bailey, and Rev. Uel 
Crosby.

Mrs. Bowers Honoree 
At Miscellaneous 
Bridal Shower, Thurs.

Further courtesties were extend-1 
ed Mrs. Marion Bowers, recent 
bride, w’hen she was honored by : 
the ladies of Crescent Hill and, 
Southside Churches of Christ, with ' 
a miscellaneous bridal show’e r ,. 
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m., Thursday, 
at the Seleta Jane Brow nfield Club-1 
hou.se.

Hostesses were Mesdames Ross 
Black, V. L. Patterson, Leonard 
Lang, C. A. Winn, and Roy Col
lier. Assi.sting in hospitalities were 
Mesdames J. E. E!akin, Jr., Carroll 
Collier, Joe Hamilton, and Ken
neth Grawunder.

Mrs. Black and Mrs. Lang alter
nated in greeting guests at the 
door and introduced them to the 
receiving line, which was composed 
of the honoree, Mrs. R. L. Bowers, ■ 
the bride-groom’s mother, and 
Mrs. Tommy Hicks, sister of the' 
bridegroom. The honoree wore a i 
corsage of talisman roses, and her 
mother-in-law’s corsage w'as o€ 
white carnations.

After guests were registered by 
Mrs. Roy Collier in a white leather 
guCt»t*book, they were asked to 
write either their favorite recipe 
or a note of advice for the hon
oree. A bowl of dark pink roses 
was placed beside the register.

The serving table was laid with 
a white linen cloth and was cen
tered w'ith a bouquet of pink dais
ies and carnations with greenery j 
in a crystal bowl .setting on an 
oblong mirror. Mrs. Eakin poured 
coffee from a silver ser\ ice. Mrs., 
Carroll Collier and Mrs. Hamilton 
assi.sted in seizing ice box cookies 
and nuts. |

A miniature bridal doll dressed 
in pink was standing on the man
tel in a stereofoam heart covered 
with pink net. having tiny pink 
roses at the base. A bouquet of 
pink roses was on the piano.

Mrs. Winn, Mrs. Grawunder, and 
Mrs. Patterson displayed gifts and 
Miss Jane Griggs offered piano 
selections throughout the calling 
hour.

10
BIG

DAYS FORSALEi
3,000 Pair Of Shoes

IF YOU DON'T BEUETE IT

LOOK AT OUR PRKXS
Our Entire Stock o f '

H I G H  H E E L S
Nothing Held Back!

Your Choice—

J E W E L  F L A T S
$5.95 VALUE!

in Pink, Blue, Yellow, Beige or White

For This 
Sale Only— $ 3 »

H I D - H E E L S
Your Choice of 

Many

Styles and Colors

$4t5
GIRLS* SPRING BOYS* NYLON MESH

DRESS SHOES O X F O R D S
POLL PARROT

Sizes 8 V2 to 3 

$5.95 to $6.50 Values
 ̂i

POLL PARROT and STORYBOOK 
$4.98 to $5.95 Values

This Sale A P  
Only—

These Are Only A Few Of Our Terrific Values. Shop 
Us This Week For Your Entire Shoe NeedsFenton & Thompson Shoe Stoie

3rd Door East First National Bank
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MRS. HARVEY GAGE, veteran employee and buyer for Collins Dry Goods for the past 14 years, 
is pictured at left, showing Mrs. J. W. Smith, of Needmore, one of the many Louis Miller brand 
of hats, which are featured exclusively at Collins. (Staff Photo.)

rA>OC> ■'•‘4UiVk£<d̂V.--V.'9<

COLLINS DRY GOODS OWNERS of stores in Brownfield and 
standing, manager of the Brownfield store; his son, Edgar, at left; 
manager of the Lamesa store, the latter two not shown. The Selfs 
department with a customer, Dick Latham.

Lamesa, are Ned Self, pictured 
Slick Collins, and W. B. Collins, 
are shown above in the shoe 

(Staff Photo.)

COLLINS DRY GOODS IS 
ONE o r  OLDER BUSINESS 
FIRMS OF BROWNFIELD

Some 31 years ago, after the well, Okla., decided to cast his 
great drouths of 1917-18 were al- lot in the little frontier town of 
most forgotten, and nearly every- Brownfield, here on the South 
one had decided it could rain Plains. Let us say here and now
again, a gentleman by the name 
of Wade Collins from up at Bos-

that every man, woman, and child 
as well as their hound pups were

welcomed with a glad hand in 
those days. And not many days 
thereafter he was just Wade, and 
the other fellows were just Tom, 
Dick and Harry to mm. The Col
lins brothers had a store at both 
Durant and Boswell.

Later on, Wade’s brother came 
to the South Plains, opening a 
store at Lamesa. One young fellow 
decided to come to Terry with 
Wade, who at that time was one 
of the clerks, holding the same 
position after he came here. He 
was Ned Self, now one of the

stock holders in the local store, 
and the manager since the death 
of Mr. Collins some three years 
ago. The store was first opened 
in a 25x75 foot building on Main 
Street, but the next year a 50x100 
foot building was built for them 
on the west side of the square, that 
eventually went back to the alley, 
140 feet.

Ned had not been here too long 
until he decided to hang his hat 
here for the rest of the time, and 
met a nice young lady vho eventu
ally said, yes. She was Miss Lillie 
Jones, also of a pioneer family. 
Now they have a grovn son with 
a college education, who is mar
ried and has a family of his own, 
Edgar Self, also a .stockholder The 
other stockholder is camera s!;y, 
and refused to have his mug 
snatched. He is none other than 
Slick Collins, son of the founder 
of the Lamesa store, W. B. Collins. 
Way back yonder after Slick got 
out of high school, he decided to 
come over and work for Uncle 
Wade, and he too, finally found 
a girl. Miss Lou Ellen Brown, who 
would say yes, to a marriage pro

posal, and he too, is one of the 
stockholders, despite the fact that 
he is allergic to a camera. Or is 
he just contrary, Ellen?

To be perfectly frank, all Ihrec 
of these men are regular fellows, 
well met, and that smile they put 
on when you go in the Collins 
store is not forced. They have a 
large store, well stocked with na
tionally advertised merchandise, 
and they are proud of it, and do 
not hesitate in the least to recom
mend their goods. They are will
ing at all times to .‘dand behind 
their goods 100 per cent, and if 
anyone is not perfectly .satisfied 
with their purchase, they gladly 
take the purchase back, and re
fund the price of the article, and

no hard feelings. However, as they 
buy only quality merchandise, they 
have little refunding to do.

Another reason this .store is a 
plea.'̂ ant place to buy merchandise 
is their very efficient personnel, 
who are just as anxious to please 
as the owners. Heading the ladies’ 
wear department, is Mrs. Frances 
Gage, who has been with the store 
some 15 years. Others are:

Barney Doss, Me.sdames Jack 
Browder, Gay Price, Sid Machen, 
Glendon Stockton, Martin Line, 
and Luther Harrell. Mi.ss Gladys 
Swain, and extra on Saturdays, 
James Evans. The Lamesa store 
has nine employees.

(Ed. Note: This is the second of 
a series of articles on the business 
firms of our city.)

Installation o f ESfl 
Officers Held In 
Ceremony May 25.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 28 & 29

D F il f if lF C  OfipM U A vlU ld  ^ --- MV”TamalesK. 19c -Market-
A  V  A  0  No. 303 ca n _ _ _ _ _  fIT I iXIm sun-sfun  I||L

CHEESE
Longhorn, lb., 4 9 c
SAUSAGE

Pare Pork, lb.. 42<CORN Kimbdl’s, 2 Cans No. 303 Cream Style 
CBEEii BBXMS vWbole, KimbeU’s, can 22c STEAK

Club— Choice, lb.,

S5c
LARD Armour’s Pure —  3-Ib. carton _ _ _ 79®
flour pu r e st  —  25.1b. S a ck ___ 149TIDE .....75c BEET LIVER

lb. 3 5 c

■f

— F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  D I A L  3 1 6 1 —HENRY CHISHOLM
Music Club Group 
Entertains Lions

The Cen-Tex Music Club, under 
the direction of Fred Smith, pre
sented its last appearance for the 
club year when they sang six vocal 
numbers at the Lions Club regular 
luncheon meeting, Wednesday, at 
Nick’s Cafe. John Hansard was 
program chairman for the day.

! Singers included Me.sdames Anna 
Beth Rogers. Mildred Wilder, The- 

I da Cope. Mollie Goodpa.sture, Ruth 
Meador, Donna Fae Harri.s, and 
Miss Joan Gentry. The group was 

I accompanied by Mrs. Sarah Lackey.
Jake Geron, president, presided 

over the busine.ss meeting held by' 
 ̂the Lions members and a di.scus-' 
I sion was held concerning the club 
■ cooperating in the city-county | 
clean-up campaign. I

I Virgil Crawford announced that 
; contact had been made for the 
prospective Scoutmaster for the 
Lions’ sponsored Boy Scout troop, 
and stated that the new Scout Hut, 
located behind Veterans Hall, has 
been completed.

The baseball committee reported ! 
plans were complete for the Three-j 
County League Softball games to 
be held each week. |

Forty members and guests were 
seiz ed a chicken fried steal, din- i 
ner.

Jum'or Woman’s Club Martin’s Attend 
Holds Year’s Last Chinchilla Meet

I

Luncheon Meeting

G R O C ER Y
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE W E DELIVER BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

HOW FAR YOUR DOLLAR OOFS H FR F!

In the classified section of this 
, week’s Herald, you will note an ad 
from Mrs. C. C. Carpenter of 
Wicke.s. Ark. Mrs. Carpenter's the 

, former Leona Howard, well known 
to all old timers. However, she 
had forgotten the block and sec
tion number, on which she holds 
mineral royalty. So, if you are 
interested, it will be an easy mat
ter to find this at the courthouse. *

Tht Junior Woman’s Study Ciub, 
newly organized study club in 
Brownfield, met for its final meet
ing of the club year for a covered 
dish luncheon at 1 p.m., Monday, 
May 24. at the home of Mrs. Robert 
Knight, 1207 East Cardwell. The 
club will resume meeting in Sep
tember.

Hostesses were Mesdames B. D. 
Payne, M. R. Fletcher, R. E. James, 
Billy Blankenship, R. E. Franks, 
D. E. Hewett. Gerald Perry, Buddy 
ONrr, Pete Curtis, Buddy Rambo, 
and Duncan Ellison.

A chicken fried dinner was 
served from the buffet by the ̂ I
ho.stes.ses. The dining table was 
covered with a light green cloth 
and was centered with a bouquet of 
various colored roses mixed w ith' 
honeysuckle in a brass container. | 
Small arrangements of roses and 
honeysuckle were placed in ceram-1 
ic pitchers on individual serving 
tables which were laid with white 
linen clothes.

Following the luncheon, a busi-1 
ness session was conducted w ith ' 
Mrs. Knight, president in charge, i 
After the reading of the minutes, 
and reports from the various com -' 
mittecs, Mrs. Haiiey Starnes, vice 
president led a di.scu.ssion on se -' 
lecting the club motto and the 
study course for next club year.

Club members voted to u.se “ Af
ter the door is closed, influence 
still lingers on,” as its motto, and 
it was decided that “The .\merican 
Home” would be their topic of 
study for next year. j

Mrs. James, corresponding .secre
tary, announced that Mrs. M. J 
Craig, Jr., had accepted the club s

VFW Auxfliary Plans ’53 Drouth’  A cres 
Sale o f Buddy Poppies WiD Count in Cotfea 
At Booths Over City ‘History’ Ancteenfe-

Ladies Auxiliary to Hand Broth- j By Kelton Miller
ers Post No. 6794, Veterans of Word has been received fw«m
Foreign Wars, met Tue.sday night. I ' ' ' '  Seeretary o f Agrieultimr l>  

i „   ̂ , - . Washington, D. C . that ffw? EN-i/nt.
I May 25. at the Amenean Legion Agrieoltnre ta.s a js n r f
I Haii, with Mrs H. B Parks, pre.si- ,hat the cotton acres intendhei t o  
I dent, presiding. Officers and mem- be planted during the year ISEO.
I bers present were Mrs. A. J. Strick- would be counted in the h istoiy  
! lin, Sr., Mrs. J. L. Salmon, Mrs.' of the cotton acres, for the- 4l%Nk- 
Jewell Reed, Mrs. Ben McNeil, Mrs. ment for 1955. Thfs eorrftf nassssR 

' V. M Lew alien, Mrs. Harold Wil- a slight increase in T96St MlgR 
! son, and Mrs. H. B. Parks. ment acres for those famw--

Business of the evening was to cotton acres in 1963 ‘d o e
perfect plans for the Buddy Poppy ^ ê drouth. The Farm Burean 
Sale to be held on Saturday, May hes repeat^ly asked / o r  tU s  

' 29. Booths will be placed in the drouth consideration.
First National Bank, Brownfield We wish to remind the F a im  

; State Bank and Trust Company, Bureau members that the orgaona- 
I Piggly Wiggly, Kyle Grocery, Furr tion is a sen ice facility fo r  its 
: Foods, Post Office, Bob Thompson members. Matters for con.sideraxiitt 
Plumbing and Electric, Courthouse, should be given to the resolutHBa 
in front of Cobb’s Dept. Store, and , committee. The committeemen are 
Primm Drug Store. | D. C. Flowers, R. D. Jones, J . H .

Buddy Poppy workers will b e , horter, Val Gamer and L . M. 
Mesdames A. J. Stricklin, Sr.. Jake, ^ang. These men will present 
Geron, Ben McNeil, V. M. Lew- lutions to the annual county m eet- 
alien. Jewell Reed, Darlene Tur- j next fall.

! ner, Harold Wilson, J L. Salmon,
Lee Boroughs, Warren Scudday, ^
C. W. Brown, Eldora White, O. L.
Jones, T. P Brown, Joe O’Briant,
Ora Mae Fnrgy, W. D. Dugger, W .!
C. McClure, H. L. McKay, Lonnie i 

j Drewrey, A. M. Muldrow', H. B.
I Parks, and Misses Laura Mae 
! Odom, Joan Key, Winona Reed,
' Olga Fitzgerald, and Mary Winston. R^foe a candle lighted^ tanAe, 
j These ladies will be selling more yellow jonquils fonraap
than a small artificial flower; they <^pnterpiece. Margaret Browder- 
will be selling an ideal—an ideal ^^e following new o ff ic^ n
of scr\ice to needy veterans and local chapter o f
their dependents—an ideal of seiT- ^*Sma Alpha: Rtiby Nel! FlairstUL 

■ ice to orphans of veterans—an Pi’^^ident, ^Lillian ^  amerotk, 
ideal of service to those who have Pi’^sident; W innie Doss, n^am fiee 
served America. The Buddy Poppy Ann Lilly, correspanA-
is a “ flower of remembrance,” and secretary, Margarite rhan.<^lw.

I we traditionally remember our iFcasurer, TYucene George, his
torian: Alma Cade, reporter. Mmr- 
garet Browder will be paiiiasncm- 

‘ tarian for next club year.
' Ruby Nell Hairston, past v ice  
I president, presented Margaret w itk  
i a token of appreciation from th e  
I club for her services as president. 
Margaret has proven to be a m ost 
outstanding sorority worker. 
is a charter member of the locai 

{ chapter and her never tiring fa ilb - 
fulness and dependability is great
ly appreciated by her sarocit^

; sisters.
The installation was held dn rtes  

the regular busine.ss meeting on 
' Nick’s Banquet Room, May 
! with Mary Nell Colvin actaig 
j hostess.

Margaret Browder conducted th e  
' business session. Reports am fkm  
Epsilon Sigma Alpha State CUm- 
vention held in Galveston, ICsQr 
15 and 16, were given by  Andte 
Cooper, Trucene George, Margaorite 
Chanslor, Ruby Nell Hairston, acnA 
Frances Gilham. Alma Cadt* d b -  
tributed campaign souvenirs that 
were given at the convention- AH 
.sorts of unu.sual items were am ong 
the collections.

New state officers incloder ? ie9  
Starnes, state president, Colemno; 
Jean Beasley, vice president, Ants- 
tin; Billie Ray Minter, reconflng 
secretary. Fort Stockton; and L n -  
re Pier, treasurer, Houston.

Mrs. Riggs Brownlee from Lit
tlefield, was presented and w in  
transfer her membership to tht? 
local chapter. She is formerly n f  
Plainview’.

This w'as the last meeting to  tm 
held this club year. Meetings w ill 
resume next September with Anstn 
Cooper hostess at that time.

Members present included Jfmr- 
garet Browder. Ruby NefI R tir- 
.‘ t̂on, Anita Cooper, Maig a n ln  
Chanslor, Alma Cade, Dorothy NWl 
Norwood, Winnie Do.s's,
Gillham, Lillian Cameron, Tn 
George, Pat Steen, Ann Lilly, 
Ballard, Sue Jones, Frances tbSege.

War Dead on Memorial Day!

k ...^

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Martin, of 
Brownfield, were among a group 
of Chinchilla Ranchers from the 
Texas and Oklahoma Panhandles, 
who met May 8, in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Roberts, at 
Hardesty. Okla , for the purpo.«e 
of organizing a local branch of the 
Chinchilla Association of America.

Martin was elected to serve as 
director of the association with 
other officers elected for the com
ing year, who were: D. D. Roberts, 
president; Mrs. Roy Anderson, Du
mas, Texas, secretary and treasur
er; and Charles W. Darr, Dumas, 
as the other director.

The meeting was presided over 
by Elton Mann, of Gallup, N. M., 
who has been a CAA member for 
several years. Charter and by-laws 
for the club are being applied for 
and are expected to be on hand 
for the June 19th meeting, which 
is to be held at the Hotel Sneed at 
Dumas. It was voted that regular 
meetings would be held at Dumas 
every third Saturday evening of 
each month.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin are includ-

invitation to be an honorary mem
ber.

At the conclusion of live meet
ing. the group voted to endorse 
the city’s recent suggestions for 
the expansion of the Coleman Park 
and the building of a youth house 
and tennis courts.

.\ttending the luncheon and 
meeting were Mesdames M. J. 
Craig, Jr., Harley Starnes, J. E. 
Eakin, Jr., Mack Ross, Bob Thurs
ton, Bobby Line, Jimmy Billings, 
Billy Gorby, Robert Lee Craig, 
Knight, Payne, Fletcher, James 
Blankenship, Franks, Hewett, Orr, 
Perry, Curtis, Rambo, and Ellison.

ENGAMENT M E A D O W  
GIRL ANNOUNCED*.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Cornefiox, 
of Rt. 1, Meadow, wish to annoaBW 
the engagement and approaefaias 
marriage of their daughter,
Ellen, to Ray Lynn Lathani, 
of Mr. and Mrs. WeWon 
of Rt. 1, Brorwnfield.

The wedding will take place 
June 22 at the Southskle 
of Christ in Brownfield.

Mary Ellen is a 1954 
of Brownfield High School and 
now' employed by the Retail 
chants Association in Brownffrid.

Ray is a 1953 graduate o f Brown
field High School and is employe d  
by the Great Western DriDiiC 
Company.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Oliver 
to spend this w’cekend in Fort 
Worth with their daughter,
A. H. Hargrove and family.

ed among the nineteen persons at
tending, w’ho will be regarded 
charter members of the organim- 
tion.
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OUR DANGEROUS 
APATHY

f nationally-known person 
engaged in resisting the 

<A Communist power and 
ike qvread of Communist propa- 

in America warns that the 
American peop'le still are danger- 
m adj apathetic to the menace.

is this true? Herbert Phil- 
AakL, of the New York Herald i 
Ttibime, who served nine years as | 
an FBI counterspy deep within the 
Oonnnanist apparatus, has made 
n  aeriocis study of this national 
apaifaj. He says that it is permit-; 
SIqe the Communists to continue, 
to  win in their conspiracy to con -' 
'2ml the world. ;

"H iis particular apathy and this  ̂
meglect on the part of the people i 
Ai the one greatest single problem | 
'facing the free world today,” Phil-1 
In ch  said in a lecture at Harding 
'Clrilege. “ I think the first problem 
is, shnply that the American people 
fiad an inability to conceive the 
mind of a Communist. Back in 
1M5, I was selected, oui of 1,800 
Commonists whom we had in the 
TiwUm area at that time, to attend 
.a qiecial training school.”

Training For Traitors 
"This was a deeply secret school, 

MD secret that not only was its ex- 
m cjice not known to average 
American people walking about 
Boston but was also unknown to 
T a n k  and file Communist Party 
members. We were tailed, we were 
wereened, we were examined, we 
■wrre que.stioned until finally .17 of 
as were selected to attend these 
•ebools. Since the classes began 
the reason for the secrecy and the 
security became very apparent.

“ At these training schools we 
were taught not simply the tradi
tional Marxist - Leninist - Stalinist 
doctrine with w’hich most folks are 
&miliar, but also in very specific, 
in v « y  direct terms, the duty, the 
absolute duty 'and necessity for 
every single Communist to work 
towards and to prepare for the day 
« f  the violent overthrow and vio
lent revolution and destruction of 
the United States by force and vio
lence.

Violence and Bloodshed 
"It’s difficult for American peo

p le  to conceive that anybody could 
A e teaching and believing this. But 
when you sit in these secret, con- 
ninratorial meetings, as I did; and 
whwi you hear these characters 
discussing these matters (strategy 
■for vk^ent revolution in the USA) 
•in very practical terms, and mean- 
Aig it, then believe me the cold 
sweat begins to run down your 
spine. These boys mean business. 
Tliey always have; they always 
w ill. And when they talk of vio- 

and bloodshed, the comrades 
talking abcut yovr blood.” 

Anotiier cause of the apathy, 
Thilbrick found in his study, is 
file  “ reluctance of most people to 
admit or recognize unhappy or 
ampleasant facts. They simply 
don ’t want to recognize the un- 
Tpleumnt and unhappy facts of the 
wurid in which we live, and the 
fM t that we are on the spot be
cause the Communists have made' 
it that way.”

Thought-Shaping
A  third reason for American 

cpatiiy, said Philbrick, is that the! 
'Ovnniunists want this apathy to! 
cotrtinue undisturbed and there- 
f w e  they use their great propagan
d a  apparatus and the science of 
'^MMi^t-shaping — cybernetics—to 
discount in the minds of Ameri
cans the true danger of the Cmn- 
m n is t  conspiracy. They use the 
ComoHinist fronts likewise to at
tract prominent non-Oommunist 
JnpcB who then help them to con
vince Hie great masses of unin- 
dsrmed people that “ all the noise 
alMnit Communism is unnecessary 
. . . H’s no real threat . . .  so let’s 

it and work at more import- 
at things.”
And yet, as Philbrick says, the 

conspiracy of Communism 
which began with a mere 30,000 
madicals in 1917 now rules 800,000,- 

pecple with a brutal iron hand; 
during every day since 1945 

tilts criminal conspiracy has been 
kakiflg over the territory of the 
worid at the rate of 1,000 square 
miles a day. “To this very mo

ment,”  noted Philbrick, “ we the 
free people of the world have 
not won back one single inch of 
that territory which we have lost.” 

Apathy to this great menace is, 
Bideed, a grave problem in the 
free world.

Wear a Buddy Poppy, May 29th.

Mrs. Sue Christopher, of Odessa, 
visited her daughter, Donna Sue, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Zorns, 
A20 East Tate, last week.

Chariie Price’s Western Aoto 
Associate Store

M. J. Craig Motor Co.

Bailey Chevrdet Co.

imperkd Battery Co.

J. B. Knight Co.

Goodpasture Grain & 
Milling Co.

Smith Machinery Co.

Fanners Co-Op Society No. 1 

Jack’s Garage

I^nhotham -Bartlett 
Lmnher Co.

Tudor Sales Co.

Brown & Dean Nash Co.

Fair Department Store

Terry County Herald

Kersh bnidement Co.

Sooth Plains Readymix 
Concrete

Rock, Sand and Cement 
W e Deliver

Dial 4401 Ret. Dial 4803

CITY CLEANERS

Xct’8 all go to
Cburcb Sunbâ

where we are all one with the Xori»

P w tm od  Motor Co.

Ed m r s  S erm e

imm mnm m m

Ross Mohw Co.

Star Tire Stoi%

Wilgns Pharmacy

First National Bank

Jones Theatres

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF UNION has had as its pastor for the last seven years. Rev. B. H. 
Baldwin, who is also high school principal at Wellman. Rev. Baldwin, wife and children, moved 
to Wellman from Estacado, Texas, where he was pastor four years. The Union church has 89 
members and Sunday School attendance averages about 75. Claude Montgomery, Rt. 5, Brown
field, is the only living charter member, and Deacons of the Church include A. B. Cornet, John 
Myers, and R. S. Bearden. Officers include Cletus Floyd, Sunday School Superintendent; Clarence 
Faught, BTU director. Pianist for the congregation is Miss Earlene Cornett, and choir leader is 
Darold Baldwin. Vacation Bible School at the Church will begin May 24 at 8:30 A. M., under the 
drection of Mrs. Troy Phillips. (Staff Photo.)

,i I

CHURCH OF GOD 
Rev O. Stegall, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Evangelistic Services 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m.—Mid-Week Services 

Saturday:
8:(X) p. m.—Young People’s Services

FIRST BAPTK »T CHURCH 
Rev. Jones W. Weathers, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

11:90 Morning Worship 
6:45 p. m.—^Training Union 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship

ST. ANTHONY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Levelland Highway 

Rev. Thomas O'Reilly, S. A. C  ̂ Pastor
Rectory located at 1008 E. Hester.

First, 3rd and 5th Sundays—Mass, 6 pjn. 
Second and 4th Sundays—Mass 8:30 a.m. 

and 10:30 a.m.
First Friday—7:30 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Tom Keenan, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.~-Sunday School 

11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Bill Austin, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:(X) a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.— Training Union 
8:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

SOUTHSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Bill Andrews, Evangelist

Sunday—
9:45 A. M.— B̂ible Study.

10:45 A. M.—Worship.
7:00 P. M.—Classes for All Ages. 
8:00 P. M.—Worship.

Wednesday—
8:00 P. M.—Mid-Week Bible Study. 

Thursday—
10:00 A. M.—Ladies Bible Class.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
at Wellman

Sunday Morning;
10:00 a. m.—Study Period 
10:45 a m.—Preaching Ser\'iccs 

Sunday Evening:
7:30 p. m.—Study Period 
8:00 p. m.—Preaching Services 

Wednesday Evening:
7:30 p. m.-^Bible Study

NORTH SECOND STREET  
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

219 North Second 
J. L. Pritchard, evangelist

Sunday Morning Services, 10:30. 
Evening Services, 7:30.
Wednesday Evening, 8:00

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Of the Good Shepherd 

Scout Hut, Seagraves Highway 
Rev. Rbx C. Simms, vicar

Sunday:
8:45 a. m.—Morning Prayer and Sermon 
9:45 a. r a — Sunday School 

Holy Communion, second and fourth Soindaya

CRESCENT HILL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
John McCoy, Minister

Sunday: ,
9:45 a m.—Sunday School.

10:45 a m.—Morning Worship.
Sunday:

6:30 p.m.—Classes for all ages.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship.

Tuesday: V
9:00 a.m.—Jr. Women’s Class. 

Wednesday:
3:30 p.m.—Sr. Women’s Class.
8:00 p.m.—Mid-week Ser\ice.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENB 
Rev. Howard Smith, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Cihurch Service

IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
506 East Stewart 
Bro. Boyd Pearce

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.—^Training Union 
8:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Uel D. Crosby, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

10:50 a. m.—Morning Worship 
6:30 p. m.—Intermediate Fellowship 
7:00 p. m. Children’s Choir 
7:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

FOURSQUARE GOSPEL 
Rev. R. J. Walls, Pastoi.

10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:90 p. ra. Young People’s Services 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m. Prayer Meeting

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Paul Farrell— Minister

Sunday:
9:45 a. m. —Sunday School 

11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p. m.—Young People’s Fellowship 
7:30 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
7:30 p. m.—General Night Service

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. S. R. Respess, Pastor

Sunday—
10:00 A. M.—Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.—Morning Worship.
6:30 P. M.—Training Union.
7:30 P. M.—Evening Worship. 

Wednesday—
7:30 P. M.—Prayer Meeting.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Rev. Elmer Tyler

Sunday:
10:00 a. m —Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 D. m.—Evening Worship 

Friday:
8:00 p. m. Bible Study

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Fundamentalist)

Rev. A. J. Franks, pastor
Sunday:

10:00 a. m —Sunday School 
11:00 a. m —Morning Worship 
7:30 p .  m — Bible Study and Young Peo

ple’s Meeting
8:00 p m —Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m.—Prayer Meeting

Robert L  Noble 
Insurace and Real Estate

Modern Steam Laundry

Sborty CoDier’s Golf Service
• •

«

Brownrield State Bank 
and Trust Co.

Prinun Drag

Martin’s Radio & TV Service

Frank Daniel 
Fnnutiire and Electric

J

Ray’s Cleaners 

Terry County Lmnber Co.

Collin’s

City Drog

J. C. Jones Co.

Newton Webb Implement Co.

Brownfield Tractor Co. 
Green Hut Grfll
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TERRY COUNTY 4-H CUIB HEHBEIIS 
TO ENGACE IN SPORTS; SESSIONS lE lD  
MacKENZIE PARK NEAR lU B B O a

Terry County 4-H girb will be 
Among approximately 200 4-H Club 
girls from the 20 South Plains 
counties comprising District 2, par
ticipating in the annual 4-H Club 
Girl’s Camp to be held at Mac- 
Kenzie Park, Blay 31, June 1 and 2.

Sach of the 20 counties will send 
a minimum of six girls and a max
imum o f one girl per club in the 
county and one adult leader.

Repreuentii^ the five Terry Co. 
clubs will be Genell Cornett, of 
Union; Virginia Thornton, Well
man: Norma Morley, Wellman, and 
Neva Jo Howard, Pool; chosen from 
the 91 club members.

Bliss Blildred Cox, Terry County 
Home Demonstration Agent, and 
Dorotha Howard, Pool 4-H club 
members, have been among others 
appointed to serve on the foods 
committee for the camp. There are 
eight other conunittees making 
plans for'the event.

The girls will participate in

four major activities. They are; 
(1) Grooming, where hair styling 
will be studied. (2) Nature study. 
(3) Chip carving, and (4) Recrea
tion. In addition, each girl will 
have an opportunity to participate 
in flag ceremonial, table programs, 
and party planning.

The girls will swim, skate, play 
hall and engage in various other 
sports. Camp officers are 4-H club 
girls.

Each girl participating in the 
camp will take her turn at waiting 
tables, and will have her bunk 
graded each day by an inspection 
panel composed of two girls from 
each county.

June 2 will be parents day, at 
which time all parents of the camp
ers are invited to have lunch at 
12 noon and remain for the clos
ing ceremony.

Notebooks on all phases of camp 
life are being prepared and will 
be given each girl before she leaves 
the camp for home.

TEBBT GETS 2 WELLS; 
TWO NEW LOCATIONS

Terry County got two new wells 
in the Prentice area last week, in 
northwest Terry. At the same time 
Yoakum got four wells in differ
ent sections of that county. Terry 
got two new locations, as did Yoa
kum. Terry had a total of 11 rigs 
going, and Yoakum 16.

On the South Plains, Andrews 
led with 15 completions, followed 
by Howard with 11. Gaines had 
five, Yoakum four and Cochran 
and Scurry three each. Terry had 
two and Borden, Hockley and Kent 
with one each, a total of 46.

In new locations, Andrews Coun
ty had 16 followed by Garza with 
11, Howard seven, Cochran, Gaines 
and Yoakum with three each. Scur
ry and Terry with two each, and 
Kent and Lamb one each, a total 
of 48.

The new wells in Terry and Yoa
kum was as follows:

Tarry Walls
Prentice-Glorieta — Sinclair Oil 

Co. 1, Mary W. Griffin, 440 from 
►south and west lines of Section 17, i 
Block. D-14,-C&M Survey, pumped, 
115.9 barrels of 28.5 gravity oil and 
no water daily. Gas-oil ratio was 
275-1. Perforations from 5,948- 
5,976 feet were not treated.

•Prentice-Glorieta — Sinclair Oil 
Co. 2,.BIary W. Griffin, 440 from 

* south and 2,200 from east lines of 
Section 17, Block D-14, C&M Sur
vey, pumped 117.98 barrels of 28.3 
gravity oil and no water daily. Gas
oil ratio was 284-1. Perforations 
from 5,944-5,972 feet were acidized 
with 4,000 gallons.

Yoakum Wells
Tokio South-Wolfcamp — Stano- 

lind Oil ic Gas Co. 1, G. E. Turren- 
tine, 1,980 from east and 660 from 
south lines of Section 41, Block K, 
PSL Survey, flowed 224.97 barrels

’54 Accidents In 
Brownfield Decline

The number of accidents during 
1954 have dropped in Brownfield, 
hut damages increased over the 
1953 estimates.

There were 38 accidents from 
January 1 through Blay, 1953, with 
damages totaling $10,997.00, ac
cording to the City Police Depart
ment.

From January 1 through Blay 
1954, there have been 28 accidents, 
totaling $11,426.00 in damages.

133 BTIELD JUNIOR HIGH 
STUDENTS GRADUATED 
THURSDAY HAT 20TH

TECH STUDENTS HOME 
FOR SUMMER VACATION

Among Texas Tech students who 
are visiting parents during the 
sununer vacation are Dale and 
Glenn Cary, sons of Mr. and BIrs. 
Tracy Cary; Robert Noble, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Noble; 
John Odell, son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
John Odell, Sr.; Jinuny Walker, 
son of Blr. and Mrs. Prentice Walk
er; Nancy Wier, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Wier; Don An
dress, son of Blr. and BIrs. Buck 
Andress; Earl McCutcheon, son of 
Blr. and BIrs. Earl McCutcheon, 
Sr.; Oscar Jones, son of Mrs. 0. L. 
Jones; Dale Travis, son of Blr. and 
Mrs. Virgil Travis; and John Mont
gomery.

o f 36-gravity oil and no water 
daily through 13/64-inch choke. 
Gas-oil ratio was 394-1. Perfora
tions from 9,892-9,912 feet were 
acidized with 4,000 gallons.

Wasson—Atlantic Refining Co. 9, 
Hovencamp, 1,320 from north and 
440 from west lines of Section 890, 
Block D, John H. Gibson Survey, 
flowed 1,483.6 barrels 33.8 gravity 
oil plus 2 per cent water daily 
through open 2 -inch tubing. Gas
oil ratio was 430-1. Open hole from 
4,993-5,140 feet was acidized with
10.000 gallons.

Brahaney—Hunt Oil Co. 1, H. P. 
Bybee, 660 from north and east 
lines of Section 515, Block D, John 
H. Gibson Survey, pumped 62.92 
barrels of 35-3 gravity oil plus' 
32.61 per cent water daily. Gas-oil 
ratio was 118-1. Open hole from 
5,200-5,273 feet was acidized with!
7.000 gallons.

Wasson—Headwaters Oil Co. 1, 
H. D. Sawyer et al, 330 from north 
and east lines of Section 702, 
Block D, John H. Gibson Survey, 
pumped 172.4 barrels of 33-gravity 
oil plus 10 per cent water daily. 
Gas-oil ratio was 132-1. Open hole | 
from 5,200-5,300 feet was acidized ! 
with 8,000 gallons. j

The new locations in the two 
counties were as follows:

Terry Locations
I Prentice-6700—^Placid Oil Co. 1-
B, A. M. Muldrow et al, 810 from 
north and 660 from west lines of 
Section 19, Block D-14 C&MRR 
Survey, 14 miles northwest of 
Brownfield, rotary to 7,000 feet, 
at once.

Tokio South-Wolfcamp (Amended 
to deepen as Wildcat)— Humble Oil 
and Refining Co. 1, Vera V. Wil- 
reeth, 660 from south and west 
lines of Section 44, Block K, PSL

D. GOTTEN GRADUATES 
FROM TEXAS TECH

Donald Cotten, .son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmy Cotten, 504 South “ C,” 
will receive his BRA degree in 
accounting, in Texas Tech com- 
mencen>ent exercises at 8 p.m.. 
May 31, at Jones Stadium.

Donald plans to work as cashier 
at the Green Hut during the sum
mer, or until he is called to the 
Army. He is a 1^0 graduate of 
Lamesa High School. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cotten plan to attend the services.

SEVEN GET CAU  
FOR INDUCTION

Induction calls have been mailed 
to the following registrants. In
duction date 16 June, 1954. Regis
trants will report on 15 June, 1954: 
Billy Edward Wood, Friona, Texas. 
Melvin J. Reed, Denver City. 
Hollis Neil Pearcy, Sundown.
Allen Ray Hargrove, Roswell, N.M. 
Charles Jimmie Irwin, Snyder 
Charles Lee Plunkett, .iVnton. 
Donald Ray Boyd, Brownfield.

Survey, 3 miles south of Tokio, 
rotary to 11,000 feet, at once. 

Yoakum Locations 
Brahaney—Hunt Oil Co. 1, J. D. 

Webb et al, 660 from north and 
1,980 from east lines of Section 
513, Block D, John H. Gibson Sur
vey, 3.4 miles southwest of Plains, 
rotary to 6,000 feet, at once.

I Brahaney—Skelly Oil Ck> 2, E. D. 
Webb, 660 from south and west 
lines of Section 513, Block D, John 

; H. Gibson Survey, 4 miles south- 
! west of Plains, rotary to 5,400 feet, 
at once.

Brahaney—Skelly Oil Co. 4 Mel
ba Webb, 660 from north and 1,980 
from west lines of Section 514, 
Block D, John H. Gibson Survey, 
4 miles southwest of Plains, rotary 
to 5,400 feet, at once.

One hundred thirty-three grad
uated from the e i^ th  to the ninth 
grade in a ceremony at 7:45 p.m.. 
May 20, held in the Junior High 
auditorium. Outstanding students 
of the year, Mary Jane Brownfield 
Don Burda, David Ivey, and Donna 
Sue Nelson, were speakers of the 
evening.

Supt. O. R. Douglas presented 
certihcates to the following:

Jackie Aaldrup, Dianna Adams, 
Jackie Allen, Louella Baker, Juana 
Jay Barret, Shirley Bingham, Glen- 
na Blake, Jinuny Bracken, Arthur 
Bradley, Reudell Bradley, Betty 
Bragg, Judith Bramlett, Ardeth 
Braziel, Paul Brock, Kenneth 
Brown, Mary Jane Brownfield, 
Michael Browning, Don Burda, Al
ton Burris, Thomas Cargill, Yvonne 
Carter, Kenneth Cary, Roy Lee 
Chandler, Robert Conlee,

Leonard Cooper, Clarice Cornett, 
Ellis Cox, Jackie Cox, Betty Ann 
Davis, Wayne Dorsett, Wade Ech-1 
ols, Loyd Franklin, George Fugitt, 
Jon Fulfer, Alice Garcia, Bobbye 
Ann Garner, Johnny Gaston, Don
ald Godwin, Tommy Gorby, Dahlia 
Gossett, Frances Green, Bonnie 
Hall, Troy Hammer, Willive Har
bour, Lewis Hare, Billy Harlan, 
Yvonne Hartman, Joan Hendricks, 
Ginger Hendricks, Donald Higgins, 
Barbara Hodges, Jerry Huckabee, 
Eugene Hughlett, David Ivey, El
don Johnson, Donnelle Keenan,

Deryl King, Nancy King, George 
Lackey, Nola Wilson, Nona Win- 
ford, Pattie Winn, Jimmy Wood, 
Anneta Young, Bobby Young, 
Tonunie Lamar, Virginia LaRue, 
Patricia Lary, Bobby Lewallen, La- 
nell McAnally, (]lene Mason, Jerry 
Dean Mason, Aurilla Massengill, 
Doreatha May, Larry Meeks, Nor
ma Meeks, Charles Meetze, Lloyd 
Merritt, Jack Milburn, Glenna 
Moore, Theda Moore, Charles Mor
ris, Mont Muldrow, Wendell New
man, Freda Newsome, Kathy Ne- 
her, Donna Sue Nelson, Robert 
Norris, Dwayne Neugent, Terry 
Parker, Johnny Patterson,

Robbie Patterson, Loretta Pen
ney, Duane Petty, R. Lee Petty, 
Melba Phillips, Saundra Pipkin, 
Danny Powers, Jack Purtell, Mary 
Kate Ramseur, Cynthia Ramsey, 
Doris Ratliff, Melba Reid, Dominga 
Reyes, Domingo Reyes, Bobbie Nell 
Richardson, Arthur Robertson, 
Bobby Ro.se, Linda Rutledge, Jackie 
Scoggins, Lavone Seaton, Sue Shew- 
make, Venita Shipley,

Lewis Simmonds, Mack Single- 
ton, Mike Smith, Sherry Don 
Spears, Billy Stafford, Frankie 

j Stephens, Billy Summerlin, Johnny 
j Taylor, Patrcia Thomas, Dorothy 
j Travis, Robert Travis, LeNora 
I Turner, Mary Ruth Venable, Ten- 
nie Wade, Leo Wagner, Bill Walk
er, Carolyn Weathers, Bobby Whit
ney, Judy Whitworth, Patti Wilder.

County Has 2 New 
Welfare Workers

E. C. Caldwell, of Littlefield, 
assumed duties Monday as wel
fare worker in the local State De
partment of Public Welfare.

He has been with the state de
partment for the past eleven years 
and will be in the office in the 
courthouse on the second and 
fourth Mondays of each month to 
take applications, and on the first 
and third Thursdays to work cases. 
Caldwell also serves as worker in 
parts of Hockley and Lamb coun
ties.

Mrs. Estella Lawson, of Level- 
land, will be in the Welfare office 
every first and third Mondays to 
take applications. She and Caldwell 
are replacing Mrs. Louise Breeding, 
who has been transferred to Big| 
Spring.

Hospital News
Patients in the local hospital 

during this week were: j
Medical: Mrs. Mansel Thompson, 

Mary Lela Kerrick, L. T. Brinson, 
Mrs. B. W. Wilkins, J. S. Blair, 
Mrs. E. O. Reeves, Eldon Corne
lius, Mrs. Jim Burnett, Charles 
Williams, Mrs. G. W. Germany, 
Mrs. Laura Wharton.

Surgical: Mrs. Lupe Guerra, Myr- 
tice Jones, Hugh Donaghe, Lola 
Petty, Ganelle Johnston, J. D. Mil
ler.

Minor Surgery: Mrs. Terrell 
Knight, Mack TTiomason, Carrol 
Thomason, Pamela Thompson, Sona 
Johnson, Randall Fry, Della Joe 
Hill, Jerry Lynn Hill, Gary Hodges, 
Randy Burchell.

Accident: Ollie Regan Green, 
Jimmy Shepherd, Mrs. A. J. Hart
man.

Mrs. W. T. Patton, 619 E. Hill, 
is visiting this week with a daugh
ter in Fort Worth.

S T E L l ’ S  c e x e r a l  S T O R E
1101 WEST MAIN ON PLAINS H i-W A Y

YOUR TREASURE CHEST Hi RROWHFIELD!
We give Treasure Chest Stamps with every purchase airi

DOUBLE STAMPS ON EACH 1TIESDAY!ROAST CHOICE CHUCK
per 111 i i r i 45c

GOLDEN RIPE BANANAS p<«»I 12%e 
PUFFIN BISCUITS 2f«r - .. . . .  . - 19c
KIMBELL’S d i c e d  b e e t s  No. 2  can 10cSTEAK ChtNce 

Round, ib. 73c
WHOLE GREEN BEANS No. 303 can . 23c
CHARHINE TISSUE 3 rolls for 25c
5 LBS. CORN MEAL “ KHHBELLy . . .  39c
BEEF Ground from 

Choice Meat, Ib. 29c
i i a B i s r n  prem iu m  c r a c k e r s  z a .  i x « . . . .  47c

W E
GIVE I EVERY D AY IS SPECIAL D A Y A T ;

STELL’S g e n e r a l  STORE
I
ITREASURE I

CHEST I -  ”  I
STAMPS I Thank You, Neighbor, and come to see us ■

W E
REDEEM 

TREASURE  
CHEST ' 

STAMPS

///Aad(:i6/s
*54 StuiMaker against afiy
sarin tom fir  economyr

**Let me show you why Studebaker made 
a clean sweep of the ’54 Mobilgas Economy Run.;: 

won the Sweepstakes and 3 other firsts!”
Come in and look at the official AAA miles per gallon— of all overdrive 
•core sheet of the Mobilgas Rim. Stude- and automatic drive cars. Duplicates 
baker made a clean sweep— in the of Studebaker’s Mobilgas Run winners 
Grand Sweepstakes—iirsf in actusd are available immediately at low cosL

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lang, 718 
E. Broadway, left Monday for a 
fishing trip to Pos.sum Kingdom.

SANTA FE DIVIDEND
The board of directors of the 

Santa Fe Railway recently declared 
a dividend (No. I l l )  of $1.25 per 
share on its preferred capital 
stock, payable August 2, 1954, to 
the stockholders of record at the 
close of business, June 25, 1954.

The new plant of the Higgin- 
botham-Bartlett Ck)., sure is looking 
swell, and we hereby congratulate 
Cecil Smith, the manager, and his 
fine personnel. When the new 
plant is completed, we aim to show 
some pictures of them. In the 
meantime, you will be able to find 
all your needs in lumber and sup
plies up there.

WE CONGRATULATE
Parents whose babies were bom 

in the local hospital during the 
week:

Mr. and Mrs. Harrold E. Shaw, 
601 East Cardwell, on the birth of 
a son, Randall Craig, weighing 7 
pounds 14 ounces, at 10:55 p m.. 
May 19. The father is engineer for 
Stanolind Oil.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wilton 
Strickland, Box 8. city, on the birth 
of a son, James Wilton, Jr., weigh
ing 8 pounds 3 ounces, at 5:55 p.m.. 
May 20. The father is a tire repair 
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Edward 
Ckirry, Route 1, Plains, on the 
birth of a son, Rodney Edward, 
weighing 7 pounds, 5H ounces, at 
10:15 p.m.. May 20. The father is 
a farmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wayne 
Bridges, General Delivery, city, on 
the birth of a daughter, Pamela 
Aliene, weighing 6 pounds, at 7:25 
a.m.. May 24. The father is an oil 
field worker.

Mr. and Mrs. (Charlie Vandagriff, 
on the birth of a daughter, Snoma 
Jean, at 1:20 p.m.. May 26. The 
father is an employee of the local 
General Telephone Co.

Powell Associated 
With Big Van Line

Weekend Showers 
Total Near Half Inch

Buel Powell was in to see us j The rain during the night, Fri- 
Tuesday afternoon, to have his ad day, with some electrical display, 
changed up a bit. He stated that 
he was now connected with a big 
van line that covered the United 
States, and was prepared to move 
people to any place they want 
to go.

amounted to .33 here, falling 
slowly, and most every drop sink
ing in. This would have been an 
average near Brownfield, but more 
was received in other places. Sea- 
graves and vicinity received about

While here, we got to talking 2 Vz inches, 
about the trouble the farmers are j Another hard shower fell around 
having getting crops started this noon Monday, measuring .14, and j 
year, generally account of packing has been cloudy most of the time i 
rains. He recently made a trip to except Tuesday. Boy, ain’t that old ; 
Oklahoma City area, and stated, goose hanging high’  Wind back 
that in some places there would be ' in the southeast this Wednesday ; 
a good stand up, then skips where A. M. and getting cloudy again. ! 
the ground became packed, and  ̂ So, we are listening to hear some 
nothing up— farmers planting over, j wishful wanting by the farmers 

The past weekend, he made a for clear weather, so they can

MEADOW NEWS
Mr. and' Mrs. A. W. Fore, Mr. 

and Mrs. D. S; Carroll and family 
visited, Monday night at ScagraYRCi 
with Mr, and Mrs. Aubrey Fora 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs Eldd Peek wsiteKt 
Thursday night in BrowTifield with 
their grandson, Alvin Gray aad 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Melcber ara 
the proud parents of a baby g id ,

 ̂bom a few days ago in the 
pital at Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Barnes 
planning on moving to Brownfidd 
in about two weeks, where t e  
will be employed by the 
Plains Health Unit. Mr. 
was superintendent the schools 
here for the past three years.
. Mr. and Mrs. Jess Pengergraa

trip to Breckenrrdge, and found plant or replant. But we have heard i dau^ter, of ̂ F K were visiting in Meadow, Sundqp:.
A. L. Pace, who was principdlconditions just about the same 

between here and there—spotted. 
Some crops up here and there with 

I long skips with nothing but freshly 
planted fields.

the only griping so far by townites. 
We believe the farmer is the most 
patient of the two human animals.

Buy a Buddy Poppy . . . wear it LONNIE FULFORD IN 
proudly to show that you helped EXERCISEES HILL TOP 
the disabled veterans of two wars, i

FORT LEWIS. Wash.—Army Pvt.

Look what you get
LeagasI whaalbasas in Ih# 
lewast price field . . .  Extra 
lorga. extra powarful naw 
hrakas. . .  Naw 7.5 to 1 high 
cenpressien in both Cham
pion and Cemmandar V-S 
anginaa. . .  Oat-saving auto
matic ckoka in nil modalt. . .  
Big visibility ona-piaca wlnd- 
thiald and raor window . . .  
Tha Stedabnkar "M lrnclo  
R id a " . . .  A ll 1954 Sluda- 
bokars affar ya« at axtra cost 
Shtdabokar’s morvaleut naw 
Pawar Staaring—and Auto
matic Driva or Ovardriva.

For inclusion in a list of things 
nobody gets around to doing, is 
the replacement of worn-out and 
broken shoelaces.

Wear a Buddy Poppy, May 29-30.

JOHNNY WINSTON TO I  
RECEIVE TECH DEGREE

I  I

Johnny F. Winston, son of Mrs.; 
I Homer Winston, 601 East Reppto, ] 
; will receive his bachelor in science 
degree in Agriculture in absentia 

' at the Texas Tech commencement 
I exercises to be held in Jones Sta
dium at 8:30 p.m.. May 31.

Johnny is now serving in the 
US Navy at Treasure Island, San 
Francisco, Calif. After three years, 
he plans an returning to BroiATi- 
field to teach or practice agricul
ture.

of the school here for the past 
years, has accepted priacipalall^

W ..r  .  Buddy Poppy, Moy » .3 0 . ^  Lubbock.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman GaUoMQf 

of Floydada, visited Sunday witit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. &  
Patterson and Bob.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. WestLonnie G. Fulford, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Fulford, Route 1, Mea- j their son and family visiting 
dou', Texas, is participating in , them Saturday night 
Exercise Hill Top, large-scale train
ing maneuver now underway near 
Yakima, Wash.

Battle testing the 44th Infantry 
Division and special support units, 
the exercise stresses tank-infantry 
coordination in simulated combat

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

PascaU Says AD 
Should Rejoice 
Over The Rains

Our old friend, W. B. Pascall 
from out Johnson way, was in to
see us this week, and he got to operations including gas attacks 
talking about the glorious rains! mock atomic explosions, 
we have had after three long years: Fulford, a 1951 graduate of Mea- 
of no bottom season, which wej
nou’ have in abundance. He stated April, 1953, and completed basic 
that he believed that all should I training at Camp Roberts, Calif, ices at the BapUst Church, Sm idtj 
rejoice over the fine rains we have i presently assigned as a driv-, night. .
had, and we agreed that only a '® '’ Engineer Combat Miss Aim McColloch is visiting
moron would not appreciate them, i Battalion at Fort Lewis. her aunt, Mrs. Roy Taylor and

Told us about some pecans h e ! -------------------------- ^ ^  family, of Muleshoe, for severe
days.

Rev. and Mrs. James 
had as visitors over the week 
his mother, Mrs. Opal Barker, 
his grandmother, Mrs. Sarah 
both o f Haskell, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cadenhand 
were in Plains, Sunday, 
the Pioneer Roundup. Some o f 
ones present said they had 
at Plains 68 years.

There were visitors from Vinit^ 
Okla., and Wellman, in the

[ Y E S  E X A A I I N i D ^ ^ ^  
G L A S S E S  f / m O l

The Vacation Bible School will 
close Friday and the program will 
be Sunday night at the Church. 
Everyone is invited to come out 
and see what the boys and girls

S I NGL E  XI S I QfV
-♦' r-̂
• I - G L A S S E S - ^ ^ y

Studebaker puts you  ahead  o f the p a ra d e ! 
It g ets  you  m ore when you  tra d e !

WEST TEXAS MOTORS -  CORNE STH AND MAIN

5 0 . * T -
■ ■ Complete 

with examination

j .set out at his place, and the man- ATTEND FUNERAL OF 
i ful effort he had during the dry RELATIVE IN ABILENE 
j years keeping them alive. It took Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gracey ac- 
i  a lot of water, he stated to keep companied by John Gracey and 
them and other trees from dying. Miss Dutch Marie Gracey, were in 
He obtained the trees *from a Abilene, Sunday to Tuesday, to at- 
nur.seryman he knew over at Carls- tend the funeral of Mrs. L ee ! have weeks,
bad. N. M. Dodge, of Sweetwater, the wife o f ' Rev. and Mrs. Patterson xad

He came in to renew for a paper a nephew of the above mentioned. Mr. and Mrs. Winiford Tucker will 
going to his daughter at Arlington, men. leave Tuesday to attend annual
but found it was paid up to next —-----------------------------  conference, which will be at Ama-
ycar, so he decided that he’d take G. E. M. asks the Queries Editor rillo.
about two more years on his own of the New York Times: "Can any Mrs. T. J. Verner and Mr. and 
Herald, putting it up to 1958. reader give me the derivation of 

This might be a good move for the expression, ‘A lead pipe

J2J0 BROADWAY • l u b b o c k . t e x a s

! others in the area where the half cinch’?”
rate on account of the drouth ap-  ̂ --------------------------------
plies. When we get another crop j Boy a Buddy Poppy . . . wear it 
made, we aim to go back to the i proudly to show that you helped 
old rates. So, better hurry. Uhe diŝ b̂led veterans of two wars.

Mrs. Tom Verner were at Loving- 
ton, Sunday afternoon for tlM 
Golden Wedding Anniversary o f  
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Duffey, who 
are former residents of Meadow.

Buy it in Brownfield and
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'̂  0nes
. . . THEATRES

A  Good Show, 
G re at!

C E C A L
DIAL 1*U

C I A L T C
DIAL 2390

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, 
May 30-31— June 1

&  Mon., May 30-31

TbPACTfONf

. The great love story 
of our time!

i p M f f A m c m  Witt
----  >40lS

&  M^ed., June 1-2

m INTO 
YOU UKE 
DOUBLE

l•lMfou>ro<hlCti•llt Ine. prtstnt*KUKDOUfitAS
^ c t o f

■ i o v e

-B O S T I C -
Fri. & Sat., May 28-29

Conquest o f Cochise
Sun. & Mon., May 30-31

Devil’s Canyon
a____ » -

Tuesday, Wed., Thursday, 
/ June 1-2-3

Affairs W iA A 
^Stranger

Usaorsday, Friday, Saturday, 
June 3-4-5

NOW...
THE WHOIE WORLD 

OF ADVENTURE 
ABOVE AND BELOW

PLAINS NEWS
Mrs. Nora McKee is visiting her 

daughter,^ Mrs. Joe McLaren and 
fanoily in Midland.

Dr. and Mrs. George Moreland 
and children of i)klahon»a City, 
visited his mother, Mrs. Dovie 
Moreland, over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Courtney 
and Uncle John Hogue visited rel
atives in Fort Worth this week.

Corkey Coke, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Shorty Coke, is a patient at 
Treadaway-Daniell Hospital.

Mrs. Travis Been has returned 
to her home after spending a few 
days in Alexandria, La.

Skeet Robertson is a medical 
patient in the Yoakum County 
Hospital at Denver City this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Billingsley 
visited relatives in Lamesa, Sun
day.

Harvey Lusk, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
0. L. Lusk, of Plains, has been as
signed to Amarillo Air Force Base.

Rev. C. E. Strickland, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Wauson, Mrs. Tom Ox
ford, and Mrs. S. McDonnell, at
tended a worker’s conference Tues
day at the Baptist Encampment 
near Big Spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hale spent 
last week end in Boswell, Okla.,! 
visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Ayers and

JU STAU ITLE 
SUNDAY SPLURGE 
ABOUT THE AREA

Been some two or three years 
since we had taken time out and 
the pleasure of seeing how the 
other burgs looked, especially 
those west of us. So. the Jr., the 
better 7/8th and the Old He took 
off Sunday PM to see the sights 
of the other cities. These included i

Many Cases Of 
Psittacosis Now 
Reported In Texas

AUSTIN.—Forty - eight employ
ees of a Corsicana poultry dressing 
plant have fallen victim of orni
thosis (psittacosis) in the State’s 
fifth major outbreak of the dis- 
ea.se since 1948, Dr. Henry A. Holle, 
state health officer, has announced.

. . . .  ^ . 1  The majority of workers, mostly
Gomez, Tokio, Plains, Denver City, pj^kers and eviscerators, became 
Seminole, Seagraves and Wellman. i between April 8 and 14, but 
Started to add Lahey, but that jbe outbreak has been
burg is about gone.

Expected to see chunks, logs 
and other debris from the highly 
touted Seminole floods, but really 
Seagraves gave off more evidence 
of floods as there was “ water, wa
ter standing everywhere, and not 
a drop to drink.” This is, except 
at some hydrant. Found that old 
Plains, after some 45 years is grow-

the park, with his name overhead. 
Since our last visit to Ine area.

City, In fact the some 14 miles 
of space between the two towns is 
now nearly closed by oil produc
tion, when just a few years ago, 
some five miles north of Denver

y: ' .'tf THE SEA

Wed. &  Thurs., June 2-3

Treasure of 
Siera Madre

POOL NEWS4
Rev. Fred Cox, Methodist pastor, 

preached here Sunday with 54 in 
attendance at the morning services.

Mrs. Frank Ragland of Roaring 
Springs, Mrs. Thurman Morrow and 
Mrs. R. A. Drennon of Spur, w'ere 
visiting their sister and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Duncan and 
family a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Terry, Wanda 
and Charles Smith, have gone to 
Alabama to visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Shelton, of 
Slaton, spent Friday night with her 
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Joplin.

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Cates and 
' daughter, of Lubbock, spent Sunday!
jwith Mrs. Ethel Young and c h il - j^ h ito "  ^  Sprinkletated rain on us in
i  _  , , j  • visitors in the home of h er, burgs.
I Coy Terry spent the weekend in parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. All-1 Thence on to Seminole, or as 
! Ackerly, visiting relatives. I  (jredge ’ • . . i “ Swimminghole.”
; Mr. and Mrs. Lee Young and i crawford, daughter ot
I baby have returned home from , , burg, and we believe two refin-
Arkansas where they have beenj^.^^t an appendectomy at Brown-1
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. recently  ̂ small per cent of oil production,

 ̂ . Lavon Smith underwent an ap- ' ^
Those who .spent Sunday in the p^^dectomy Tuesday at the hospi- Gulf Coast area, where it is

withheld pending laboratory con
firmation of the diagnosis.

Dr. J. V. Irons, director of the 
health agency’s bureau of labora
tories, said laboratory tests and

illness to 460 turkeys processed
by the Corsicana plant on April 1.

aa-«44„  T« Irotts Said he has “ strong sus-ing pretty rapidly. In fact, there ,
r* that outbreaks are noware now moie homes nor n of the, j  , .

court square streets than used to f  ‘ hree other p o in ts-
be all over the burg. ■ l^nip«»as, and Comanche

Found one of the old timers over ^boratory work has
here, Harry Longbrake. Said hls^™ far enough to per-
son-in-law and family. Red Curry | 
of the Yoakum County Review, had 
traipsed off down below the cap-

Tuning Sounds And 
Shakes Out Of 
Electric Fans

An electric fan that roars like 
a jet plane or shakes the house 
with vibrations can be “ tuned up** 
to send silent gentle breezes as 
warm weather arrives.

Pouring oil on troubled fans is 
not the whole cure. Manufacturer’s 
directions will show correct oiling. 
Ordinarily, fans need lubricating 
only once a year. If the fan is run 
a great deal, it may need oil more 
frequently. However, care must be 
taken not to over-oil and soak the 
insulation in the motor as this will 
damage the motor, warns Mrs. Ber
nice Claytor, home management

ep ld e^ oioW a 'r ’ fleid" wmk h^d'
deflnllely traced the source of I‘ “ "I*',

A loose §crew may cause vibra
tions. Dirt on the blades will cause 
the blade to be unbalanced. If the 
blades are soiled with oily grease.

Ornithosis for years has been 
associated with psittacine birds 
such as parrots, love birds, para
keets. Dr. Irons first identifiedrock, to Rule or Rochester to visit 

his mother and other relatives o v e r , ,. 
the week end. Got to see beautiful 
Stanford Park down in the draw.
The idea is to soon honor the
donor, an old timer, P. G. Stan-,^ , ■, J ... • 1 „ * ' try dressers m Giddings, and oneford, with a memorial gateway to , * i * •

outbreak in Giddings, Texas, in 
1948. Since then, two more out
breaks have occurred among poul-

5-Connty Medical 
Society Met For 
Dinner & Session

The doctors and wives of the 
Five-County Medical Society met 
at Nick’s Cafe for a steak dinner 
at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, May 19.

After dinner the Ladies’ Auxil
iary enjoyed a movie at the Regal 
Theatre while the doctors held 
discussions at the Health Unit 
building. Dr. J. V. McKay, of. La- 
mesa, presided over the meeting.

Dr. E. G. McCarthy, a guest 
from Plain view, was speaker for 
the evening, having as his subject, 
“Caesarian Section,”  and “ Hyste- 
rectwny.”

Attending were Dr. and Mrs. 
T. L. Treadaw'ay, Dr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Daniell, Dr. and Mrs. V/. C. 
Hill, and Dr. David Cowgill, all o f 
Brownfield; Dr. E. Prohl, and Dr. 
and Mrs. S. C. Thomas, of Tahoka; 

clean them with a damp soapy I McKay, Lamesa;
cloth or a cloth dipped in kerosene Mrs. Joe L. Lehman, O’

Donnell; and Dr. J. C. Meade, and 
Dr. E. G. McCarthy, guests from 
Plainview.

oil. Guards and cover of the motor 
should be cleaned too. Frayed or 
damaged cords should be replaced 
or repaired.

If the fan fails to start, it may 
mean a break in the cord or a 
loose connection. If the trouble 
is not apparent, it’s a good idea to 
check with a repair man.

Mrs. W. P. Forbes, Jr., was in 
Tuesday, to have us order the 

among employees of a plant in ' Morning Avalanche for them. She kindness that I can show to any

ONE-WAY TRIP
In explaining why she took the 

trouble to write a note of appre
ciation, a reader quoted Henry 
Drummond, as follows:

“ I expect to pass through this 
world but once; any good thing, 
therefore, that I can do, or any

El Campo.
Dr. Holle characterized omi

stated they had nuize up, but fellow creature, let me do it now; 
thought they would have to re- let me not defer or neglect it, for

many new oil wells have sprung |  ̂ fiu-like onset. Plant cotton. The Forbes live in i shall not pass this way again,
up between Plains and Denver | headaches and b o d y , Pleasant Valley community

I pains. There were seven deaths in 
|ithe three Giddings outbreaks. | 

The virus of ornithosis is found i
Herald advertising gets results.

To measure the height of a tree: 
w'alk from its base to a spot where, 
if you bend down and pul your

City was .he outskirts. Both towns J "
have had a lot of paving done 
since we were there, and both have 
nice and expensive senool plants, 
as well as pretty churchc.s. Saw 
nothing of Editor Pappy Watson 
or his wife, Mrs. Friday Guess 
they were taking their Sunday 
snooze, as he claims he is manipu
lating most of the editorial as well 

' as the mechanical work on the

in the droppings and viscera of plant or kitchen, exposes handlers head between your leg.*., you can
to infection. |just see the top of the tree. I ’he

Cooked flesh of turkeys is not distance to the trunk is its height.neys, liver, lungs, and spleen. The 
droppings are dangerous because I dangerous. Dr. Holle emphasized.
virus can be wafter into the air 
when droppings dry out. Handling 
infected viscera, either in packing

Too, packing plant personnel han
dling fully dressed birds generally 
have escaped infection.

—Ye Occasional Idler, by John J. 
Corel 1.

Wear a Buddy Poppy, May 29-30.

Three Governors On 
Inspection Tour Of 
Korean Instaliations

Three stale governors were to 
leave by air Friday on their way ^  
to in^>ect United States and Unit
ed Nations relief and rehabilita
tion programs in Korea.

The governors, who met in San 
Francisco, Thursday, in the first 
leg of a 16-day tour for the For
eign Operations Administration, 
were Dan Thornton o f Colorado, 
John S. Fine o f Pennsylvania, and 
Allan Shivers of Texas.

Another governor, Johnson Mur
ray of Oklahonu, was scheduled 
to make the trip, but dropped out 
because o f state problems.

Thornton, chairman of the Coun
cil of State Governments, told a 
press conference Thursday the mis
sion assigned them “ characterized 
President Eisenhower’s confidence 
in state governments” and was “ an 
indication that the President desir
es to work closely with the states.** 

Interested in Needs
“So far as I know, this is the 

first mission of governors ’ to go 
abroad on an assignment such as 
this,”  Thornton said.

He said the governors w*ere in
terested in the needs for various 
commodities in Korea.

“Gov. Fine, coming from a great 
steel making state, is interested in 
Korean steel needs. Gov. Shivers 
would like to know about food sup
plies, and I would be interest^ 
in food and livestock,”  Thomtem 
said.

Shivers said he was mainly in
terested in the problOT o f reha
bilitation for the sake of preven
tion of “Communist infiltration.*’

“The Communists can * often 
make hay where there is poverty 
and misery,”  the Texas chief ex
ecutive. *. .

For most alcoholics, one must 
admit that they look intelligent 
and usually behave like gentlemen.

• Homer Dunn home, Sunday, were

_  * • * ' I’

C inemascope
. i'-T sr

^ ^ , , I lui in Yoakum County.
Mr. and Mrs T D Gunn and fam-; „esdames Dr. May Gainer, J. 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, of La-: 
mesa. j

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Johnson

either refined or shipped out via 
liners to eastern USA or Europe. 

W. O. Alldredge, and F. R. Pick- Seminole is growing, and has 
ens made a business trip to Den- beautiful public buildings,
ver City Tuesday i •‘‘^bes in oil, we

and children, of Brownfield; Mr. j  ^jj. yirgil Wheeler i surprised to see the old time
and Mrs. Bradley Seaton and baby, | visited courthouse still standing as of old.
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dunn .u u f u*_ * "tUp. But if it suits them, it suits us.
and family, o.f Needmore. j j  „  Twenty years ago. it was consid-

P^ l Club News Morris returned home with ® s"’®" building for that
The club met with Mrs. Levi £^j.  ̂ £^^ | town and county.

Waters, May 19, with seven mem-; visiting in the home of their stated above, Seagraves
bers, two visitors and our agent.' John Ander-1 ® tow n-and we don’t
Miss Mildred Cox. Those present, „ „  „ „  *up:- Hanphfpr Mrc Unc i "'can the beer taverns of the early 
were Mesdames Glenn Maynard. 40tle^but water wet. They had
Lemon Ramsey, B. D, Seaton, W. 
M. Joplin, Otis Aldridge, Jack 
Brown, J. M. Trussell, and the 
hostess. Visitors were Pat Joplin 
and Allene Brown. Miss Cox

Roppe and little daughter, of Kil
leen.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo White and 
daughter, were guests of Mr and

. , , . Mrs. Randall Crawford, i" Am-
showed pictures of living room, herst, Sunday, 
and how we can inaprove and en

ftiS ad iioih -A  Well- 
fim nded Insecticide

YMalathlon comes about as close 
ta  an “ all-purpose” insecticide for 
SKmke warden use as anything now 

liriable.

tertain in our living room. Re
freshments of punch and cookies 
were served. Next meeting will be 
with Mrs. Bradley Seaton, June 2.

LORENZO UONS 
BEAT HARLEM 
CLOWNS, MON.

Weldon Haney of the Lorenzo 
^  has many of the same prep-1 Lions, fanned 13 players and con- 

»  jis chemically powerful and  ̂tributed greatly in racking up a 
MBDus parathion, but is less 13.0 victory over the Harlem Clowns 

tcn.ar to man and warm-bloodied here Monday night at Lions Ball
avBnals. says Neal M.~ Randolph, 
cM.tmskm oitomologist.

Park.
The Clowns proved to be as fun-

'Malathion is an effective wea- ny as they were billed, but Haney, 
against a host of insects which 1 the curve-balling star of the 1953 

aata-ck ornamentals, vegetables and state and world ISL tournament 
frvi^is — scales, aphids, lacebugs,; showed the approximately 200 peo- 
m -^tybuss and most leaf chewing pie attending that Lorenzo is going 
iir.yVNtfis. to have another good team this

^  addition, it is recommended year, managed by Jack Parish, 
o 'e  in dairy barns and poultry Dub Warren made a homer in 

iKt> :’.ses.

Buy a Buddy Poppy . . . wear it 
proudly to show that you helped 
the disabled veterans of two wars.

Former Resident In 
“ Who’s Who”  Group

about 2t4 inches of rain Saturday, 
and nowhere for it all to go, but 
so far as we could see all the 
streets were passable. Stopped 
awhile with Mrs. Viola Crowe, and 
refreshed up on coffee, tea and 
cake, and chatted awhile before 
taking off for the last lap home. 
She will spend the school vacation 
months with her daughter and hus
band at Weatherford, and probably 
will visit some at Denison.

Good rains have covered the 
entire area, and everything in the 
way of grass and weeds are flour
ishing, but a lot of the crops will 
have to be replanted, as too many 
packing rains and cold weather

William T. Savage, Jr., son of 
Mrs. Ivy Savage, of Lubbock, both  ̂
former residents of Brownfield, i  hindered seed from coming up 
was honored recently when ' ground. In some plac-
name appeared in “Who’s Who in 1 however, cotton and feed were
Engineering.”  Savage and his fam
ily reside at Rt. 1, Creekwood, Le- 
mont. 111.

He is supervisor of the materials 
and engineering department. Ar
mour Research Foundation, Chi
cago. He graduated from Texas 
Tech with a Bachelor of Science 
in Civil Engineering in 1939; and 
received his master’s from Illinois 
Institute of Technology in 1949.

up to a stand.
Got to see the South Tokio oil 

field, that is the derricks for the 
first time. Several of them.

Wear a Buddy Poppy, May 29-30.

SEVERAL PLAN TO 
ATTEND PATSY HILL’S 
TSeW  GRADUATION

Patsy Jean Hill, daughter of Mr. 
Previous to that he served with .'and Mrs. John M. Hill will receive

the Texas State Highway Depart-1 her bachelor of science degree, 
: the third inning that put the Lions ment and as a graduate assi.stant with a major in in.stitutional man-

T.»n sale at most garden supply ahead to stay. j  to the,Illinois Institute, later with
ste .i-e.s under various trade names, Haney walked one, hit one and Goodyear Aircraft Corp., as a jun

ior technician analyst. He has been 
with the Armour Foundation since

acTi-ral companies are using the gave up four hits for the victory.
In. •H'M* chemical in formulating their Other hitting stays besides War-
gwrvien insecticides, Randolph says, den were Haney, with a double! 1942. In the “Who’s W’ho” book,

T>ie entomologist advises users and single; Noisy Newell Landreth, he is cited for special achievements 
o l  Toalalhion to follow the manu- who singled against the left field as a specialist in testing of build- 
fjtv^rrer’s directions. Although it’s , fence, James Abbott and R. C. ings, structures, and components.
a  well-rounded insect killer, the Morton, both of whom singled. ! and in analyzing causes for service! graduation of Patsy Jean Hill in 
«?v>r is offensive to some people! The winners scored a run in the failures in such structures. He also j Denton on Monday, May 31, are

it is somewhat expensive. It fight on a walk to Rip Sewell, Han- is co-author of a paper in that,Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Flache, Elaine
ab&’uid not be applied to fruits and ey’s single and a fielder’s choice.' field. Flache, Mrs. Ame Flache, Mr. and
iwTS^ubles later than 10 to 14 days  ̂ In the sixth, the last run came Savage’s mother is a former Mrs. John M. Hill, John M Hill. Jr.,
te9>ore harvest. Nor should it be,home on two errors by the Clown teacher in Brownfield and Savage Cecil A. H»ll, all of Brownfield;

agement and a minor in chemistry, 
at Texas State College for Women, 
in Denton, on Monday, May 31.

Patsy Jean is a graduate of 
Brownfield High School, and will 
intern next year in a hospital in 
Memphis, Tenn.

Those planning to attend the

LET US TAKE A  MOMENT TO REMEMBER in silent homage those sons, brothers and 
husbands who sacrificed and bravely died to preserve the freedom we hold dear. Let 
us who are left behind resolve now to talce greater interest in the business of being an 
AMERICAN . . .  in the future of our government . . .  to vote (and THINK before we 
vote) at every election . . .  to make America stronger, freer, greater. This is the salute 
they would prefer us to give them on this Memorial Day!

THESE BANKS WILL BE CLOSED ALL D AY

MONDAY, MAT 31
(Observance Memorial Day)

THURSDAY, JUNE 3
(Jefferson Davis’ Birthday)

Please make your banking arrangements accordingly.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BROWNFIELD STATE BANK 

& TRUST COMPANY
directly to any animal, 

JbrtB^aijph adds.
pitcher, Runt Martin, and Morton’s , is a nephew of C. L. “ Satch” Green, and Binie Lee White and Martha 
single. I of Broumfield. i Ann White, of Vincent, Texas.
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BETWEEN CLASSES AND 
ItODND TOWN

with Jane Griggs

AREA 2 FFA CONVENTION SET JUNE 1-3 
WITH A VARIETY OF ENTERTAINMENT

(delayed)
Happenings at BHS are drawing 

rapidly to a close now with today 
being the very last day of the 
1953-54 school year.

The Seniors will have a big 
night tonight, ’cause of the Gradu
ation Dance, and the midnight pre
view and breakfast given by the

Harvest Festival Day; District FTA 
convention; Back to School for 
parents’ night; Junior-Play, “ Red
headed Stepchild;” Mrs. Robert’s 
homeroom assembly taking place 
in the Black Jack Club . . . and 
Charles Wilkes was outstanding 
actor of the year in BHS; Senior
play, “ Creeping Shadows;” State 

Kiwanis Club, following the main  ̂FTA convention at NTSC; FTA 
event of the whole twelve years j banquet at which Earl Brown was 
of hard toil—Commencement. A f-; announced as the outstanding FFA 
ter tonite, they’ll be scattered all i boy this year; FHA convention at 
abroad—Demeris Little is going to Lamesa, and Johnnora Haynes
work in Midland; Theresa Mason! elected next year’s reporter. | ments for work on chapter rating, 
will enroll on June 8 at ACC; j Think about how much fun we j area program of work, auditing and 
Sandy Casstevens is going to Tech had at the basketball games and i budgeting, scholarships, national

Final plans for the annual Area 
II Future Farmers of America con
vention, to be held in Lanvesa, 
June 1, 2 and 3, have been com
pleted, according to Lester Buford, 
area supervisor. Big Spring, and 
formerly of Brownfield.

Sonny Curtis, Meadow, the area 
president, will preside over the 
general session at the Lamesa 
High School auditorium at 1:30 
p.m., which will follow registra
tion at 12 noon in the auditorium.

FFA students will provide en
tertainment under the direction

FFA president.
The annual convention banquet 

will be held at 6 p.m., June 2, at 
the high school cafeteria, followed 
by a dance at 8 p.m., at the Lamesa 
Country Club for members of FFA 
and Fhiture Homemakers of Amer
ica.

The area FFA Sweetheart will 
be elected and new area officers 
will be installed; and the state 
officer from Area II will be elected 
on June 3, the concluding day. 
The convention will adjourn at 
10 a.m., June 3.

Among the students and teach-
of Jimmy Laurie. Joe Stephens ers who will work on various corn- 
will introduce the guests and Der- j mittees will be Truett Babb, ad- 
rell Rodgers, state FFA vice pres-1 visor of the Meadow chapter, and
ident, will outline the three-day 
program.

Before adjournment. President 
Curtis will make committee assign-

this summer as a pre-med major; 
Alta and Alton Merritt will be in 
Lubbock going to Draughon’s; and 
various ones will be here in towm, 
visiting relatives, and working out- 
of-town.

Let me sort of review you on 
what has happened this year— 
’Member football season with its 
mums and pep rallies; the Choir 
^ in g  to the State Fair; big Stu

d en t Council convention at which 
Brownfield was elected next year’s 
vice president; the big parade on

Coke parties and slumber parties; 
how sore the Seniors were after 
coming home from the Senior trip; 
how they yawned at the Baptist 
breakfast; and how much the Sen
ior girls wanted to be an exchange 
teacher after the *\AUW tea; hon
or assembly and the announcement 
of Billy Mack Herod and Betty 
DuBose as the outstanding people 
in BHS when the Annuals finally 
came.

awards, honorary Lone Star Farm
er degrees and teacher awards.

After adjournment at 4 p.m., 
the group will hold a swinuning 
party and a barbecue, sponsored 
by the Lamesa Chamber of Com
merce, followed with a movie.

Ves Hicks, advisor of the Brown
field chapter, on the Lone Star 
Farmer committee. Sonny Curtis 
and Truett Babb have also been 
placed on the area program of 
work committee.

Glenn Reed of the Brownfield 
chapter will be the applicant from 
Terry County for the American 
Farmer degree. Brownfield chap
ter members who are applying f(w 
the Lone Star Farmer degree are 
Max Miller, Robert Flache, L. G. 
Willis and Jim Milburn. Ed Dwyer,

The morning of the second day FFA instructor at BHS will ac- 
will feature public speaking, en-, company the group, 
tertainment, committee reports. Meadow’ applicants for the LSFD 

land preliminary interviews of can-' includes Sonny Curtis, Jo Longly,! 
didates for area president. In the Hershel Tinunons, Dale Andrews, I

You underclassmen take good afternoon, George Hurt, acting Lee Holden, and Arnold Patton.
care of BHS next year. —Bye.

HUMBLE TO FEATURE 
THE COWBOY BOOT 
MANUFACTURERS

One of Texas’ most thriving busi
nesses—the manufacture of cA\- 
boy boots and other leather goods 
—will be featured next week on 
Humble Oil & Refining Company’s 
TV program, Texas in Review, at 
8 p.m., Tuesday.

To film the interesting feature 
story, Texas in Review, cameramen 
visited Nocona, a thriving North

chief of vocational agriculture ed
ucation, Austin, will address the 
group, to be followed by the an
nual business session, at which 
time the 1954-55 officers will be 
elected, the state nominations in 
entertainment and presentation of 
awards made by John Hagler, state

W ORKW EEK FOR 
TEACHERS AT UNIV.
OF TEXAS, JUNE 7 - 17

AUSTIN. — The University of 
Texas wrill hold its second annual 
Business Education Workshop for 
teachers, June 7-17.

Outstanding fa k e r s  from Texas 
business and educational leaders 
from Texas universities and col
leges will participate. Visiting lec
turers will include Professor Ham- vaiti îaiuc^u
den L. Fortoer, Columbia Unive^ visU ^‘ N M o n l .T 't M v t o r 'N o ^  Brownfield w a lM  off with most 
sity; Alan Uoyd, McGraw-Hill Book Texas city that is one of the world’s
Company, New York Qty; Profes-1 the manufacture of^Pr":™  = * ' ' '«  Uttlef.eld Country
60r Juanita Rauch, University o f je^th^ There will he pic-
Denver; and Professor Mary Con- r turg, of the experienced leather

Attending from the Wellman 
chapter will be Bill Tom Goza, 
LSFD applicant, Homer Jones, FFA 
advisor, and Mary Lou Bass, senior 
student and Wellman winner of 
the Brownfield district contest, 
and who will now compete for 
Area II Sweetheart.

Joe Lopez Captains 
Wiiinii^ Foursome

nelly, Boston University.

Ora Mae Forgy, of the local hos
pital, returned last week from 

traw

<tie Meredith

Strawn, where she visited her fath
e r ^ .  F. Swift, and her sister, Mrs.

Wear a Buddy Poppy, May 29th.

Most men want to do the right 
thing at the right time, but fail 
to consult the phases of the moon.

craftsmen at w’ork and production 
line methods employed in fash
ioned leather goods.

SCHOOL COLUMNIST 
TO ENROLL IN ACC

Miss Jane Griggs, who has writ
ten the weekly school column, “Be
tween Classes and ’Round Town,” 
will enroll, June 8, in Abilene 
Christian College for the summer 
session.

Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Griggs, will occompany her to 

I Abilene.

Old Time Lubbockites 
Pay Surprise Visit 
To Tbe StrickKus |

I
Had a surprise call from Bill and : 

Mrs. Lyle, of Lubbock, last Satur-! 
day. In fact they had lunch with 
us, that is Mrs. Lyle did. Bill just 
drank coffee as he is trying to take 
off a lot of tonnage. Even so, we 
were glad to see them as we do not 
get to .see them often. They had 
been visiting their youngest son, 
Don, and family out at Carlsbad, 
N. M. Both he and Bill, Jr., are 
geologists.

We always have a lot of fun, 
and must always be prepared for 
the unexpected when Bill is 
around. For instance, he has a fine 
irrigated farm out at what used to 
be Monroe, north of Lubbock, now 
New Deal, we believe. He has 
three irrigation wells on it, and 
Bill .‘ âys every time he cuts his 1 
alfalfa, he expects rain while it i.« I 
on the ground. 1

Bill is an old retired “ drummer,” | 
and made Brownfield and other 
points via Model T’s and other c o n -' 
veyance in the early days. Those 
were the days that in.stead of 
Welch, there was Pride, just over | 
in Lynn, and Lou, in Dawson coun-, 
ties. And instead of Seagraves, it j 
was Blythe store and ranch. He j 
traveled for an Abilene wholesale j 
grocery and later put in a branch j 
at Lubbock.

Anyway, Bill says he’s got to cut 
us out of his book if we don’t 
visit them .soon, and chaw a bit 
of food with him. One time we 
were driving out to his farm, and 
it was Sunday and a lot of traffic 
for that day and time. Says Bill: 
“They have been dut looking at 
my farm”—and didn’t crack a 
smile. e '

Let us add; Bill is not boastful 
as you may conclude, but gets off 
such stuff just to tickle you.

nFormer BTield boy 
Gets College Award

The Herald is in receipt of an| 
invitation to the graduation exer
cises of the Glendale, Ariz., High 
School, which are to be held on 
Friday, May 28, in which Mumford 
Austin Graham, 17, is an honor 
graduate.

He is a very shy fellow’ and 
never boasts of his achievements, 
which are many, but his grand
mother, Mrs. M. W. Smith, en
closed a short note saying he re
ceived a Senior music award, two 
high awards, gold keys and a cer
tificate of merit in art—a state 
exhibit spon.sored by the Valley 
Banks of Arizona and Phoenix Jr, 
College. He also got a scholarship 
in music to the University of Ariz. 
in Tuscon. He gave an audition 
at the university some three weeks 
ago.

Mumford, who has spent quite 
a few summers here with his 
father. Sawyer Graham, is the son 
of Mrs. Bill Orme, of Glendale, 
and the grandson of Mrs. Allie 
Graham, city.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham are at
tending the graduation exercises, 
and Sonny will return home with 
them for the summer.

We look to see more of “ Sonny” 
as he is called, in the musical 
world in the very near future.

PACK 74 PLANNING  
PICNIC A T  PARK, TUES.

Cub Pack 74 will enjoy a picnic 
at 6:30 p.m., June 1, at Coleman 
Park, and all boys of Cub age, 
and who are interested in joining 
the pack are invited to attend and 
bring their parents.

Pack Master Lewis Simmonds 
.said that the local American Le
gion, sponsors of the group, will 
furnish soft drinks and everyone 
attending should bring along what
ever they want to eat.

About 12 employees of the lo o l 
Continental Oil Oo., along witii ttm 
agent, Roy Herod, attended t t v  
district meeting of more than 198 
agents, dealers, and jobbers of tbn 
company held last Thursday at tits 
Caprock Hotel in Lubbock.

Buy, Build, Live in Brownfield

Mrs. Grady Goodpasture and 
daughter, Reta Lou, attended the 
graduation exercises Monday a t  
Southwestern State College in 
Weatherford, Okla, where their 
sister and aunt, Mrs. Oscar Duncan 
received her master of arts decree.Field Seed

o r  A L L  K I N D S

Joe Lopez of Brownfield, cap
tained the winning foursome, which 
had an even 100 points— lowest to 
win an area pro-am this season.

Playing with Lopez were Jerry 
Other features will include one Rirschner and Peggy Elliott, both 

of East Texas’ expanding industry.; of Brow’nfield, and Ben Murphy, 
showing films of ground-breaking | ^f Lcvelland. Mary Joe Hardy and injured by mowing. The low’ grow- 
for the Resistol Hat plant and dedi- pooeta Graham of Brownfield’ gras.ses tend to form a sod.

CARD OP THANKS
Accept our sincere thanks for 

the beautiful flowers, cards, and 
your visits, while in the hospital. 
And special thanks to the doctors 
and the hospital staff for their 
kindness and good care.

“ ABE•’ LINCOLN.

BTIELD MEN GOLFERS 
PLAY IN TOURNEY

Four BrowTifield men golfers 
won consolation in each of their 
flights at the Denver City Country 
Club Invitation Golf Tournament 
Sunday. Bob Cryer of Denver City, 
won the tournament when he de
feated C. E. Winn, of Levelland, 
in his first match, and went from 
there to take the title.

Prentice Walker, Brownfield, 
won consolation in the first flight 
over Joe Terrell of Midland; Saw
yer Graham, of Brow’nfield, in the 
second flight, over Tom Steele, 
Levelland; Lee Brownfield over 
Neal V’anzant, Seagraves, in the 
third flight, and Ray Edgmon, of 
Brownfield, won over L. T. Pate, 
Denver City, in the fifth flight, for 
consolation.

GARDEN SEEEDS 
GRASS SEEDS 

YARD FERTILIZER 
LAWN EQUIPMENT 

OF ALL KINDS

WESTERN GRAIN CO.
AND

Buy a Buddy Poppy . . . wear it 
proudly to show that you helped 
the disabled veterans of two wars.

pleasant sight. the group fished at Buffalo Lake.

cation of the Grove Control Q>. Xolen Garrett, of Levelland, 
plant at Longview, and dedication ^̂ -ere with Horace Moore of Little- 
of the Allied Chemical and Die field. Lee Brownfield and Bob Fos- 
Co. at Orange. > qj Brownfield, and Mari-

_____________________  lyn Walker, of Plainview’, played
' with Ken Wright of Clovis. Moore’s 

—  Mr. and Mrs. Grady Elder and foursome and Wright’s foursome
A well-heeled and well-preserved son, 407 Tahoka Road, visited her j tied for second place with 99’s. 

dowager w’hos survived it all and parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Hart, | Moore, who was formerly of 
feels good about it, is not an un-1 in Lubbock, over the week end, and | Brownfield, had a 33-35 for his

winning score, three birdies on 
the front nine and two birdies and 
a bogie on the back.

-  ^ Also participating in the event
MW D  f k X A  ^  from Brow nfield were Ted Hardy,

i f  f \  f  V f  Curtis Sterling, Clyde Lewis, Jer-i
ry Goble, Jack Shirley, and Sammy 

A  m »  Kendrick.Spend le$$̂
With an Automatic GAS Range

and re.spond best to mowing.

Judge Herbert Chesshir and son, 
James, along with Perry Glenn 
Chesshir and Delbert Bradley, left 
last weekend for a fishing trip at 
Possum Kingdom. The group plans 
to return this week end.

Mrs. J. B Knight, 410 East Card- 
well. returned last weekend from 
Graham where she had been at the 
bedside of her mother, Mrs. J. R. 
Mc<'lanahan, who has been in ill 
health fo rthe last several years 
and is reported not doing .so well.

F A R M  S T O R E
NORTH 5TH STREET

J [in: I H f ’

^  -Cil a j

I ! I
-m.K
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1
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llliMtrat*d obov* is a n«w dslus* No/g* automatic gas 
rang*. This range features automatic ignition for bumers« 
oven and broiler.

r
JLeave it to the girls to know a bargain! West Texas 

homemakers know that gas cooking gives them instant, 
accurate, clean, visible heat. And they pay less for it 
than for any other all-automatic fuel. They also know 
that the modem range built to “CP” standards gives 
them every cooking advantage. See the ranges built to 

standards at your dealer’s today. No range is more 
automatic.

Pioneer Natural 6as Company
r u n  FOR A GROWING EMPIUC

Twice As Much Grass 
From Mowed Pastures

Mowing helps eliminate weeds, 
sprouts, bushes and vines from 
pastures and favors their replace
ment by desirable gra.sses.

It also tends to keep gra.sses in 
a tender, growing condition, mak
ing them more palatable and nutri
tious to grazing animals. |

Mowing should start when the > 
most prominent weeds commence J 
to bloom — before they have a ! 
chance to produce a seed crop, 
says E. M. Trew’, extension î as- 
ture specialist, who stresses the 
importance of regular mowing in j 
pasture management.

Eastern bitterweeds, a common 
pest in bermudagrass pastures, 
need early and repeated mowings 
to prevent them from making seed. 
Set the mower high for the first 
clipping and then lower for sub
sequent mowings, Trew recom
mends.

Fall blooming weeds are w’eak- 
ened by earlier mowings, but fall 
cuttings are added insurance 
against production of seed. !

Mowing alone, however, does 
not build a good pasture, Trew’ 
notes. The soil must be sifficiently | 
fertile to make good yields from 
grasses and/or legumes either 
growing naturally or from seed- 
ings. He recommends pasture fer
tilization.

In studies by the Angleton Agri
cultural Experiment Station, ber
mudagrass when mowed produced 
twice the forage and four times as 
much total protein and phosphorus 
as did unmowed bermuda. Tall 
growing bunch grasses often are

This 200-hormpowr Buick CtHtmW 
is th0 Riritra—th* hardtop

thafs taking Amoftm

Live m re  tlia t re a lly  lo o k s it

ITS sports-car lines tell you there’s 
lift and spirit here enough for  

any man.
Even standing still this glamor car 
looks alive. •
And that look-of-tomorrow styling 
that’s part and parcel of every new 
Buick — that sweeping panoramic 
windshield with the dream-car 
slant — all that says there’s action 
here, and plenty of it.

B u t  just note the name “ C e n t u r y ”  
em blazoned on its rear fender, and 
you can take it as gospel thr<t this is 
a perform ance car o f the very  first 
w ater.

It’s the livest of the live wires —the 
highest-voltage Buick in the line.

It is instant on getaway, a joy in 
cruising, a breeze on hills — and a 
honey of a friend i?i the added safety 
of its plenty reserve power always 
on hand for sudden needs.

It is, in fact, a 200-horsepower per
formance car, and priced far below 
it —the highest-powered car at its 
price in the land.

W i t h  this g re a t-p o w e re d  g ood -

looker setting the pace — and with” 
equally im pressive S p e c i a l s , 
S u p e r s  and R o a d m a s t e r s  adding 
to the excitement—is it any wonder 
Buick today is outselling every 
other car in America except two 
of the so-called “ low-price three” ?
Come in and try one of these gor
geous new Buicks. With the prices 
we’re quoting, you can make the 
buy of the year this very week.

B O C K  S a le s are So a rin g!
CAN YOU SEE • STEER • STOP SAFELY? 
CHECK YOUR CAR-CH ECK ACCIDENTS

Tha stunning Buick C onvertib la—shown 
h » r»  in  fh »  h ig h -p o w .r .d  C tN TU fr  
m odel — is ava ilab le  in a ll four Buick 
Series, including the low-price S r i C l A l .

MILTON BERLE STARS FOR BUICK-S*. fh» Buich B a r l .  Show Tuesdov E y ^ n in j, WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK W IU BUILD

622 W . Main
TUDOR S A L E S  C O M P A N Y

BROWNFIELD. TEXAS
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ters and cards mailed. More head
aches for those of us always ie a 
hurry, and think we should let 
the PO clerks figure that one out.

The Casualty Insurance Cona- 
ta*DOght''^he had her dates'panics have already figured out 

imd it was Monday. But 1 that some 210 of the 380 highway 
re passing through a Seventh accidents over the Memorial Day 

Aiivfntist town in northeast week end will be caused by alco
hol. This will include both motor
ists and pedestrians.

County. But it was Mon* 
ki> them.

just a bit of auto news The American Cotton Congress; 
b  oH the bat. We have it that will hold their convention at Cor- 
cngjneers who plan and per- j pus Christi, Jurie 3-5, inclusive, 1 
GSftC trucks, put in full time according to John C. White of the 
kf a truck that is both effi- ■ Texas Ag. Dept. Some noted State: 

L «nd economical to operate, j and National* speakers will be on 
ad the Nash Motors tell us hand for the meeting, 
they have a whaling upsurge,------------

iBes m the first ten days o f , Last but perhaps not least, seven 
► 19nt ran 32 per cent above o f the noted female colleges in 
p o B t  K v e r a l  months. j the northeast mostly, whose gradu-,
■d for the past few months ates know just how to blow their' 
e  bas been a race between noses in the latest approved fa^ - 
i and Chevrolet for the t<^!ion, and whether they need a 
a sales, first one then another [ spoon, knife or fork to eat their 

IfiTst tinae Ford has pulled butter and ’lasses, are giving schol- 
n  Inad in recent years. But they arships to high ranking high school 

laave been using newspaper seniors of Arizona, Louisiana, New 
id  nag. ads late. Then there Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas. And 
t t e  Bulcik with 3rd spot for the ̂  as usual Texas gobbled up six out 

fixne we can remenaber. Buick of the seven. Albuquerque, N. M.,

FARHERS-BIKINESSIIIEN D D O eS  ARE 
SCHEDUIED TO START AGAIN TRIS YEAR

H. M. Pyeatt, chaimran of the! 
Agriculture Conunittee of the 
Chamber of Commerce announced 
this week that the first Farmers-1 
Businessmen Dinner will be held j 
in Union, Thursday, June 17, in 
the School Cafeteria. The commit
tee composed of Pyeatt, Joe Chris
tian, Lee Brownfield, Marion Bow
ers, Herb Chesshir, and J. H. Dal
las, also planned meetings with 
farmers at Meadow, Wellman,

HIGHW AY-
(Continued from Front Page)

the pumps must not be clo.ser than 
12 feet to the right-of-way.

u n v c  H  A i n V U I l  district wm hold an area-wide 
II|1LtT u  A l  E S / t l i l A R n  naecting at 8 p.m., Friday, May 28,

I at Nick’s Cafe, to seek a perma- 
A  community council, con^>osed. nent solution to the wind erosion 

of representatives from all B’field j  problems in this area. Represen- 
organizations, is being planned for tatives from 15 counties have been 
the purpose of avoiding duplica-1 invited to attend, and the group 
tion of effort to deal with problems will also discuss ideas and pro- 
affecting the w'hole community. | posals to be presented at the June

---------  ' 1 and 16 SC meeting at Amarillo.
The Cancer Drive has netted

$1,374.14 thus far, and anyone hav
ing one of the brown donation

A $250,000 bond issue was passed ' „,g^d to phone 3786
several months ago, giving the 
County the right to obtain right-
of-way for a four-lane highway 
from the Hockley County Line to

and it will be picked up, or leave 
it at either bank.

State 4-H Club Round-up to be 
held June 8-10, will be attended 
by Terry’ County representative* 
Kenneth Willis, of Brownfield, and 
Rodney Herron, of Union, and Co. 
Agent Jim Foy.

MEADOW HONOR STUDENTS— W. D. Warren, with a grad# 
of 94.7, was named Valedictorian of the Senior Class of Meadow 
High School, and made the valedictory address at graduation 
exercises held recently. Salutatorian was Opal Blake, with a 
grade point average of 93.4. The graduating class of 21 Seniors, 
returned last week from Osage Beach, Mo., after a week's trip. 
Accompanying the group was Truett "Doc" Babb, class sponsor 
and four class mothers. Included in the graduating class were 
Ann Barron, Opal Blake, Janie Brown, Jimmy Castleberry, Marion 
Duncan, J. W. Enbank, Dale Fulford, Ray Gober, Roy Gober, 
Joyce Gregory, Dorotha Howard, Jackie Kennedy, Glenda Knight, 
Kenneth AAangis, Winona Milner, Bob Patterson, Billy Reese, 
Bobby Rutledge, Joe Tongate, Gary Valentine, Lee Neil Walker, 
W. D. Warren, and Bob Wilson.

Plains, and Ropesville. Business-, Brownfield City Limits, and it was 
men buy the farmers’ dinner and mentioned at the meeting that the 
play host to him in his own com

In describing a certain type of

munity.
Last year over 300 farmers en- tract will not be let, and work get 

joyed a free meal and entertain- underway until Brownfield comes 
ment when businessmen played j to some conclusion as to whether 
host to Meadow, Wellman and the highway will run through this 
Plains. Farmers in the conununi- city or be constructed east of town, 
ties asked that the program be From Reppto Street north, the 
continued this year and that more present right-of-way is 80 feet, and

Troop No. 49 of the Boy Scouts i 
has re scheduled the board of re-

o. , . vue from last Monday night t o ' female, dynamite was all r i^ t  inf   ̂ A May 31, next Monday, at 7:30 p.m., j  my youth and it’s still good, in my
-_:ii according to Ralph Bailey, Scout- opinion, despite this nuclear en-

master. ergy that we hear so much about.

A *50 model 2-door Ford on fire 
at 3-Point Trailer Court, outside 
of the city limits was reported 
to the city fire department at 7:30

i> aia> «  good advertiser.
CLEAN-UP-

got one, and one ea<* went to 
Dallas, San Antonio, and Austin;

jTt IMnile about it  we had as well j Heavenly Houston, two
iafi ::y«iu ex-Cooke Countians that 
flkBft 'lts to  be a reunion of the 
OBESik at MacKenzie State Park at 
friftwock, Sunday, June 6, and 
l i r b  will be served at 1 p.m. If 
nan acre invited, we are liable to 

"“ tuHigry”  before that tinre. 
Baak»ecue we guess as the barbecue 

was mentioned.

The colleges: Radcliffe, Vassar, 
Mount Holyoke, Wellesley, Bryn 
Mawr, Smith, and Barnard.

over at the postoffice, PMG 
Shelton has had com-

WELCOME TO SEVERAL 
NEW HERALD READERS

Since last week, we have added ^  distributed by the clubs about 
the following to our ever growing

(Continued from Front Page) 
folders to residents in their area 
urging participation in the cam
paign, and the local Boy Scout 
troups will nvtke the initial start 
by placing handbills in each do^r, 
which will be furnished by the 
city. Folders concerning informa
tion regarding the inspections will

Terry SCO Men To 
Attend Wind Erosion 
Meet In Amarillo

. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . p.m., Sunday, 'Hie front seats ofi
com ^nities b« included m the ,t ,s proposed that the new high-l,he auto, owned hy C. F. F'augl.t.'

I ’ 0® properly ,  rot,, „ u s c  of the
New party games and a variety | hne to property line, with the 10 .̂^s undetermined,

of entertainment and fellowship extra feet conting from both sides. ______
will highlight the meetings sche-j The new pavement will h.;ve two Terry County Soil Conservation
duled this year. 32-foot traffic lanes with a 16-foot _______________  .. _̂______

Tickets for the June 17 meeting' in the middle. I ’lie City LOST: Reddish-blonde female Toy
at Union are on sale at the Cham- probably replace curbs and 
ber of Commerce office, H. M. ] gutters, but it was .suggested that 
Pyeatt, at the county Courthouse, Property owners would be asked 
or any member of the Argiculture donate the 10 feet of right-of-
Committee. way.

list of readers William Ck>nlee,

'Three Terry County men will 
be among officials of 155 Soil Con
servation Districts in a six-state 
"dust bowl’’ area planning to at
tend a meeting in Amarillo, June 
15 and 16 to .seek a permanent 
solution to wind erosion problems

LOCAL MEN ATTEND  
GRAIN STORAGE MEET

Pomeranian. Liberal reward of
fered for return.—^Harold’s Up
holstery Shop, 116 W, Hill, phone 
4242. Itc

FOR SALE

next W'ednesday.
Radio discussion panels will be

J. W. Meador, M. A. Taylor, S. C .! throughout the week, featur- in the area.
Wallace, J. W. Lucas, Ralph B. i persons from various sections Planning to attend from the lo-

A grain storage meeting held I Monday in Lubbock was attended tained

From Reppto Street south, the 
Highway Department asks for 120 
feet of right-of-way, with an option 
for 50 additional feet for future FOR SALE: 20 acres of Royalty, 
use. Right-of-way will not be ob- 15 miles northwest Brownfield.— 

from each side on this Mrs. Clarence Carpenter, Wickes,

N E W
E Q U I P M E N T  

F O R  S A L E
Planter Preas Wheel 

Attachments For 
M-M Tractors

4-Row Pick-up Slides
9-Row Sand Fighters

Complete line of 
M inneapol is-M ol ine 

Equipment

Ark. 46p

and maybe necessarily Smith, Scott Dalton, Elsie Wilborn, i town, and reminders will be  ̂cal SCS are R. J. Purtell, super
lot of people in addressing Ruby Whiteker, Grace Speed, Rev. on spot announcements visor; Homer Causseaux, chairman

or  letters here in this burg 
take the trouble to look up

T. L. Nipp, and Ollie Green.
All lived in the city except one.

by R. N. McClain, Alvin Davis, ■ section of the route, but will vary.
22-FT. COLUMBIA Trailer 'Alfred Tittle, all of Terry County, said that any property owner who 

The group was advised if local wasn’t sure as to how the project 
farnters didn’t have enough com- would affect his particular busi-

throughout the drive. j of board of supervisors; and Henry
Presidents of the various clubs WillianrKon, local work unit con-

pot the street and number or who was out on a route. Hope'«nd organizations will be mailed, servationist.
postoffice box number on 
communications.

Is a ruling, not by Joe, 
b o m  Washington, that you 

I put the full address on let-

you like the Herald, folks, 
circulation lady says she can’t find 
any farmers that do not already 
take the paper. Rah! for the farm
ers.

their

will be

Conservation districts in parts 
of Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Colo
rado, New* Mexico, and Nebraska,

the city and charged :'^ ''®  Amarillo
conference.

Nolen J. Fuqua, an Elk City, 
Okla., rancher and vice president 
of the conservation association.

Our' a roap of Brownfield • with 
areas designated.

Non-resident blocks 
cleaned by
to the tax roll, as per city ordi
nance.

1948, good condition, electric re
frigerator, apartment range, will

 ̂  ̂ . . .  . sacrifice equity for $300 cash;
modify storage space then to pre- ness or property, could come by 14 payments $45.76; or
pare for storing it themselves, his office in the City Hall and the,
Farmers can get 80 per cent of situation would be explained by
the loan for a gainery from Com- use of a map of the proposed new | Buncan~3-Point Trailer Park  ̂
modify Credit and if stored on the highway.
farms, can get 22c more per 100., The Citf Council will discuss 
Farmers have to guarantee quan- methods of

of rent.—M. A. I 
44p|

RIDE AND SELL Cushman Motor 
re* in obtaining, Scooters. Attractive deal to right

Smftli Machinery Co.
"Your Friondly Miniwapolis 

Molino Doalor"
1301 LUBBOCK RD. —  DIAL 3123

The City Council suggested the 
early date of the campaign in

tity and quality of grain, how’ever, the right-of-way at their next meet
if he stores it himself. ing, June 3rd.

Mrs. Lillie McPherson spent the 1 New Mexico visitors this week 
weekend in Lubbock and attended | in the home of Mrs. Homer Win- 
the baccalaureate services at the j  ston, included Mrs. Dick Cloud and 
First Baptist Church where her ‘ laughter, Lavonne, of Lovington,

man or boy in Brownfield to make
extra income. Write E. C. Jones, j _ _ _ _ _ _ _
2210 19th St., Lubbock. 46c'GARDEN

See
and Yard W’ork done. 

B. H. Bartlett, across strMt

order to combat the heavy barage' named chairman for the meet- 
i of flies and mosquitoes that are,
j scheduled to throng Brownfield, j Congress recently made a $15 granddaughter, Kay Brow’n, w’as and Mrs. Dewey Duke of Socorro.
I and the city proposed to haul off | million emergency appropriation among Lubbock High School g r a d - -------------------------------- -------------------------------------------
I all moveable rubbish, such as j to fight further wind erosion in the uates. Mr. and Mrs. Mike Blair, of WANTED—Children

CHIP BOARD for sale at Herald Halliburton, Brownfield. 44p
office. Size 35x44, at 7V4c p e r____________________________ _______
board. Slightly cheaper by the 100.' FOR RENT: Apartments. Call 4583 
Fine for lining graineries, chicken; or see at Marson Trailer Park,
houses, and other such uses. Tahoka highway. 4itle

A L L  K I N D S !
Common S eed_ _ $3.50 to $4.75

trimmings of trees, small blocks! six-state area. Secretary of Agri- 
of lumber, etc., that will be placed

Per 100 lbs.

Certified Martin s _ _ _ _ _ _ $4.50
Per 100 lbs.

Certified Redbine 6 6 ___ $5.00

in alleys during the drive. This 
will mean an extra load for city 
workers, but officials feel that it 
will be well worth the time, money, 
and effort.

Mayor Primm staled, “By the 
use of radio, newspaper, and cir- 

i culars, the clean-up campaign wall 
spread to other towns, therefore 
making the w’hole section less in
fested with mosquitoes and flies.’ ’ 

Cliff Jones, representative of 
the American Legion, suggested

--------------------------------  j Ysleta, Texas, visited
Baylor University students, Tnri' with his father, J. S.

to keep
this week my home. $1.25 for 8 hours, 
Blair, who cents by the hour. Will also

officials to participate in the Ama
rillo conference.

Per 100 lbs.

Certified Kaffir 6 0 _ _ _ _ _ $5.00
Certified Bundle Hegari

Per 100 lbs.

Per 100 lbs.

Terry FB Members 
Hear American Farm 
Q ffidal Tbur^ay

Five local members of the Terry 
numbering circulars and offering County Farm Bureau were among 

; a prize for the return of the lucky those attending a mass meeting of 
one, so that people would read the the Texas Farm Bureau from 10 
circulars. '  i a.m. to 3 p.m., at the Lubbock i

Mrs. John Portwood, of the Al- Hotel, May 27. They were E. H. 
pha Omega Study Club said, “Since Farrar, Alton Loe, H. L. King, K. j 
the clubs can’t make personal con -, D. Miller, and Jim Foy, Also at-1 
tacts, why not print on circulars, tending were Mrs. Loe and Mrs.

culture Ezra Taft Benson has ac-
cept^  an invitation for top USDA Davis, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. was in the local hospital with family ironing for $1.25 per dozen.

E. C. Davis; and Ronnie Daniell, pneumonia, but has now returned |12 South 5th, Dial 3948 tfc
son of Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Daniell, to his home in Loop. The Blairs ---------------------------------------------------
arrived here this week for a visit and their daughter, Mrs. Nathan 
with parents. Brown and hu.sband, of Monahans,

--------------------------------  ! visited here Sunday with Mr. and
Wear a Buddy Poppy, May 29-30. Mrs. Ed Mayfield.

C O T T O N S E E D

‘Tell
cam-

and stress over the radio, 
your neighbors about this 
paign’?’’

Jake Geron, city secretary and, rector for the American Farm Bu-

White.
Main speaker for the meeting 

was John C. Lynn, legislative di-

WE CAN SUPPIY YOU WITH

FERTILIZERS
.1 4 .1 4 -0  lti-2 0 -0  10-20-0

45%  Superphosphate
0- 20-0

* 1

50%  Sopenriiosphate,

W e  will either buy your grain or store it for 
you. W e have ample storage room for wheat 
or milo.

 ̂ •

; Lions president, stressed that the 
clean-up would help the looks of 
the city and especially empha
sized that the city spraying units’ 
would be able to reach infested 
areas much better.

Also attending the meeting were 
J. C. Powell, president of Kiwanis; 
J. T. Hoy, Chamber of Commerce; 
director; Paul .Campbell, Rotary 
president; Mrs. Frank Wier, of 
Maids and Matrons; Grady Elder, 
Chamber of Commerce manager; 
Mrs. Dale George, Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha; Mrs. Otto Butler and Mrs. 
W, T. Pickett, Delphian Study 
Club; and other organizations who 
weren’t r^resented at the meet
ing, but who will participate in the 
drive are Jaycees, Junior Study 
Club, Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
Garden jTlub, and Cen-Tex Music 
Club.

reau Federation in Washington. ! 
His talk concerned agricultural 
legislation being considered in | 
•Washington, which includes all 
phases of farm programs that have 
been or will be introduced in Con
gress during this session.

He also explained the major 
provisions of the Agricultural Act 
of 1949, which is the basic law un-1 
der which agriculture will be op- I 
erated beginning next year, unless j 
present temporary amendments 
are extended or new amendments; 
are tacked on. |

Attending the meeting were d i - ; 
rectors, membership committees, 
resolutions* committees, legislative 
comunittees, and Fann Bureau i 
members of this area.

Church, Dedham,

ALBERT NICHOLSON 
MARRIES MILWAUKEE  
GIRL RECENTLY

Congregational 
Mass.

i Nicholson is the .son of Mr. and 
 ̂ I Mrs. G. W. Nicholson, of Brown- 
! field.
i The couple are employed with 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry George | the Allis-Chalmers Co. of Milwau- 
Pitcher of Milwaukee, Wise., an- j  kee, and at the present time are 

I nounce the marriage of their ■ on a 16-week training tour of the 
1 daughter, Beverly Joan, to Albert 1 company’s production plants in the 
E. Nicholson, on May 4 at the Eastern States.

SEEDSEEDSEED EMPIRE and LANKART  
Either Fuzzy or 

Delinted!

J. B. Knight Co.
IMPLEMENT

SEE US FOR YOUR

REAL ESTATE  
IRRIGATION LOANS 
FARM & RANCH LOANS 
OIL PROPERTIES

Joe W. Johnson
406 W. Bdwy. Phone 4443

FOR A LAWN 
A SECTION!

As always, we have a complete line 
o f field seed and garden seed 

in bulk or package.

SOMNT'S FEED 
SUPPLY

1101 W . Main —  Plains Highway —  Brownfield

JOHN DEERE
USED UtACFORS

1941 MODEL "A"
1945 MODEL "A"
1943 FARMALL "M"

(Above tractors have 4-row Equip.) 
1935 MODEL "A"
JOHN DEERE, MODEL "B" 
1952 FERGUSON "30" with 

2-row equipment.

N E W !
14-FT. NO. 55 JOHN D EERE  

I SELF-PROPELLED COMBINES!

' Kersh Implement Co.
Your JOHN DEERE Dealer
DIAL 4633 BROWNFIELD

Special Serrices .

HATTIE MAE DUNLAP announce* 
her Sununer Piano Class. Any one 
interested, call 3443. 45p

NEED M ONEY?
We are in the market for oil and 

gas leases, royalties, and mineral*, 
if the price is rea.sonable. Pleiise 
state price in first letter.—George 
Blake, 1104 10th S t, Lubbock, 
Texas. Vol. 50-1-pd.

Ror Rent
FOR RENT: 80 acres, half tight, 
half sandy; 19 acres cotton allot
ment. See Preston Frazier, north 

second road past Sunrise
44p

on
Court.

»•
POWELL'S VAN SERVICE

MOVING AND STORAGE 
Agent For

Kings Van and Storage, Nation- 
Wide Movers

Phone 2634 Brownfield, Texas

C O T T O N  SEED
Macha stor^-^roof, cleaned and treated, $1.75 bu.

' ‘JOB W. JOHNSON *
406 W . Broadway Phone 4443

FOR RENT, one nicely furnished 
three room apartmwit. — A. W. 
'Turner, Dial 2272, or 3861, city, tfc

FOR RENT: Bedrooms and apart
ments close in. The Weldon Apart
ments, 213 North 4th Street. Tele
phone 4425.

WANTED____________________
BARGAIN RATE on the Star-Tele-' 
gram has been authorized by the 
publishers, for the next four 
months. TTiis will put the reader 
up̂  toi^BariA ,Dajt«^in . 4he'fall! 
bally lS d ^ 3j^ > 4̂ s , ‘ $i75; 
and daily only, 4 montHs, $425. 
See the Herald.

BE INDEPENDENT. Sell Rawleigh 
Products. Opening now in City of 
Brownfield. See Ollie. Riddle, 
son, Texas, today or write Raw-’ 
leigh’s. Dept. TXE-551-D, Memphis, 
Tenn. 45p

CTIANCE make money every week 
mailing postcards. Work home 
spare time. Box 9, Watertown, 
Mass.  ̂ 47p

MAN WANTED FOR RAWLEK5E 
BUSINESS in Teny County. Real 
opportunity. No experience needed 
to start. See Ollie Riddle, Wilson, 
Texas, or write Rawleigh’s, Dept 
TXE-55<H), Memphis, Tenn. 46p

LAWN MOWERS sharpened; pick 
up and delivery service. S. E. Edev- 
ins, 1009 E. Lake, Phone 3461. tfc.

PoweFs Van Service
Moving and Storage 
"Anywhere —  Anytime" 

Phone 2634 Brownfield
MAYTAG Sales and Service, e x p e n d -, 
repairmen. J. B. Knight Hardware.
All Household Appliances sold on 
easy terms at J. B. Knight Hard
ware. tfc

Farms and Ranches
In

.Gaines, Toakum, and Andrew*
; Conntlea

. ;  Ted Schuler
Pha. Offlee 3161 or w—tie 8118 

Box 437 Sentnoia, Team


